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Where Liberty dwolls thero 
is my Country. 
BY RET. O. S. PLUMMER. 
Where Liberty flwelIs there i< tnv country; 
Thero. only there ; there, only there ; 
Where Liberty dwells ;>* my county ; 
There, and only there. 
Though storm should howl around her, 
And thesk) be overcast; 
And the good ship seem to founder, 
{Still, boys, we give to the blast ; — 
CHORUS. 
“Where Liberty dwells is my country : 
Thero, only there, tlmre only there; 
Where liberty dwells is my country, 
There, and only there. 
Where Liberty dwells is mv country, etc, 
That land we will defend her. 
While floats the flag on high : 
Our motto is “never surrender.” 
Fight till we conquer or die;— 
Where Liberty dwells, etc, 
And know there’s One who never 
llids a good c ause go down,— 
God reign*, and His favor i* ever 
With ut>—with oar foes, his frown ; — 
Where Liberty dwells, etc, 
That star sprent flag once .overed 
Our Washington the lib st ; — 
That eagle victorious h i- lev to.I 
Long o’er our bravest and best > 
Where Liberty dwells, etc. 
"Wing then, bid those who love c.s 
Join in our song so tree ; 
The heavens are smiling above us, 
Sucres*, Peace, and Liberty. 
2fli$c clla neons. 
Letter from President Lin- 
coln. 
The following very important letter 
Was writtenby I’lv-i l 'iit I, ne 11 to In- 
read at the M t»s M •■•titij, in Sprin^f'iel I, 
Illinois, and JelFer,.iit, Mi--mri. \< an 
authoritative foreshadowin'.; of the future 
policy of the iJoverntn nt its importance 
at this time cannot no ov-r- <ti n in- 1 
Fxmttivk Mansion, ) 
Washington. u/. dlst, I si-,;) } 
lion. Jame* (\ Conkling : 
My Pear Sir.—Yourl-tbr inviting mo 
to attend u m ’i*i^r o‘ u:i mu lit; m- 
nl r nion men to h ■ h id at the capital 
of Illinois, on the dl day ol S pteinbcr, 
has been received. It would he very 
airreeanie to me thus to m I tnv old 
friends at niv own home, hut 1 rannot 
now be absent from this .-ity so long as a 
visit there would re piir ■. 
The meeting is to he of all th ■- ■ who 
maintain umonditwnul ■ "ti.ni > ti..- 
Union'and 1 am sure my el j. .'.: i.-.i! 
friends will thank me for 1 r, as 1 
do, the nation's gratit 1- t ..tiler 
noble men whom no parti.un m .ii 'e or 
partisan hope can m.i'v f t to th ua- 
tion's life. 
There are those who are dis-itl-fie 1 
with me. To *««•*'.. I ’■'• I say. y..-i I 
sire peace, an 1 you m t it 
do not have it : it v in w 
it? There arc hit tin 
ways. First—To -o pr---- 
by force of armv In:- 1 uii try ag t 
do. Arc y-* fur it ! It *t 
far we arc agr l — If ;* 
a second way i- t > z ■ ; t * I ;>n.— 
I would pay 1 am z » I > 1 
are you shou’l -ay I: \ 
arc. Dot for 
there only P in t— * 
promise. I do n t * 
promi-e, embra i.jt • > m• 
the I nion, i- now !.: :■•. \u tint i 
learn leads to a direct.y 
Theatrvngth of the re' .!.ion i- in 
military—its army, i bat irmy Ijiiiui- 
ate, all ti.e courntry in i 
within its rang-. M.y ott r 
made hv any man or m witi.in that 
range, in opposition to that army, i~ sim* 
ply nothing for t!u* pro- -nt, beeau~ su » 
man or tut n have n » | >'*v- r w hat- v r t 
enforce their com; au il 1 .v r- 
made with them. 
To illustrate. Supp r- i_r •- from 
the South an 1 a .. a li a la N »rta 
get together in e a r. i v:n 1 
proclaim a v an; r v. a 
toratiou of the l niou. I w it’ way > a 
that comprumi> b* a- i t ■ k * <• 
IjOo'u army out ut 1 
Meade’s army cm k L * >' °t 
Pennsylvania, and It '* 
)y drive it out of < \ -t u .* u r 
compromise to which the ••at; ts o; 
lion. Lee’s army are not ui 1 *’.»a r 
nil affect that army. In an : f • 
compromise we w u. 1 w a w i. 
the enemy would u> 
■ to •it li -» lv 1 , 
and that would be ad. V » a 
to be effective mu.-t 1* mad tar w a 
those who control the r< army, or with 
the people just lilerau If:, m t' d »m;na- 
tiou of that army by the .-ue — <*t ir 
army. Now allow me t > a--jre \ a that 
no word or intimation fr.au th•• 
army or from any of the n. a < eitr 
> bag 
it, relative to any peace com; romi- ha- 
over come to my known- Ige ut b "t. — 
AH charges and intimatiuus to t:« < n- 
Irary are deceptive and grouudle.". u:i 1 1 
promise you that it any sueh pr >;> .>iti *n 
shall hereafter come it .-hall nut b re- 
jected auul kept secret It -iu y»*u. 
I freely acknowledge iiiyi- -.t to be the 
servant of the people a >i ling to t 
bond of service iu the Unite l Stotr- 
Constitotion, and that as su h I »uj r 
apousible to them. Hut to 1>1 plain, y I 
are dissatisfied with uie ah >ut th n gro. 
Quite likely there is a differ- nee of pin- 
ion between you an I myself on the sub- 
ject. I certainly wish that all m u were 
free, while you, I suppose do not. \ t 
I have neither adopt 1 nor pi 1 any 
measure whieh is not con. : taut with v n 
{our view, provided you 
are I t th 
l ion. I suggested comp-ns it. 1 email- 
cipation, to which you replied that you 
wished not to be taxel t buy negroes, 
except iu such a way as t iv you from 
greater taxation to save th l uiou ex- 
clusively by other me ins. 
You dislike the Kuiaueipat ion Procla- 
mation, and perhaps Would li ive it re- 
tracto-i. You say it is uue .ii-tiluti-iual. 
I think differently. I think tli t'-m-ti- 
tution invests its ( uuuian K r-iu-C -'t j 
with law of war in times of war. Th 
most that can be said, if so nia-'h, is that 
slaves are property. Is there, lias there 
ever been any question that by law of j 
war, property,both of cm ini and friends 
may be taken when need- 1, an 1 is it not 
needed whenever tak- :i. It h ps us and 
hurts tho enemy. Annies the world 
over destroy enemy’s property when they- 
cannot use it, and even destroy their own 
to keep it from the enemy. Civilized 
belligerents do all iu their power to help 
themselves or hurt the enemy ex -opt a 
few things regarded a.- barbarous or cruel. 
Among the exceptions are tho nias.-a- re 
pf vanquished foes and uou-oowbaUnts, 
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male or female. But the proclamation 
as law is valid. If it is not valid it 
needs no retraction. If it is valid it can- 
not be retracted any more than the dead 
can lie brought to life. Some of you 
profess to think that its retraction would i 
operate favorably for the I'nion. Why 
better after the retraction than before the 
issue ? j 
There was more than a year and a half 
of trial to suppress the rebellion before' 
the proclamation was issued, the last 100 
days of which passed under on explicit 
notice that it hvns coming unless arrested j 
by those in revolt returning to their al-| 
lcgianoe. The war has certainly progress-1 
c l as tavqfdbly tor us since the issue of 
the Proclamation as before. 
1 know as fully as one can know the 
opinion that some of the commanders of 
our armies in the field, who have given 
ns our most important victories, believe 
the emancipation policy and the aid ol 
the colored troops constitute the heaviest 
blows yet dealt to the rebellion, and that 
at least one of these important successes 
could not have been achieved when it was, 
but for the aid of the black soldiers. 
Among -nine of the commanders hold- j 
ing tic-e views, are some who have never 
had any affinity with what is called ah-' 
olitiuiiists, but who hold that purely as 
military opinions. I submit their opin- 
ions as being entitled to some weight > 
against tho objections often urged that 
Hman.'ipatinn and arming the blacks are 
unwise as military measures, and were 
not adopted as such in good faith. Tou 
-ay you will not light to free negroes.— 
> ime of them in willing to fight for 
you, but no matter. Fight you then ex- 
clusively to save the I ii ion ? I issued 
the Proclamation on purpose to aid you 
.i 
... •'•■■* ... ... ... .^J 
shall have coinju ?re 1 all resistance to the 
I niou. if I shall urge you to continue 
lighting, it will be an apt time then for, 
v m to .are that you will not light to! 
IV ■•* ri* gre ■». i thought that in your 
-trugg ■ to save th* I’nion, to whatever 
extent the negroes should cease helping 
the »*n my, to that extent it weaken *d the 
ii ny in his red-lance to you. Po you' 
think differently I thought that what-' 
■ r negro can be got to do as soldiers.* 
uv -u .1 a h for white soldier- 
to i.j in -a\.ng the I niou. Poes it ap- 
ir • *' rai-* to \" But negroes, 
o*h ■ r p i• *t up m a motive.— 
Why -Iwtii-l ill v do anything lor us if 
we wi I do thing fur them? ll they 
-’.ike the r .iv I* r u-, they must be 
: up* i -v ! :e* .‘t ro;ig<-t in*-lives, even 
th j*i• -iu > .* ha -■■ l on, and tile promise 
'•■* mg ilia 1 must be kept. 
Ti -"go- ! k bitter. The father of 
wat ts ,.ga:n g »••- nu v x 1 to the sea.— 
Thank- to tk gr*-at iiorth-w.’-t for it ; 
nor y t wholly t them, miles up 
th y ui<*t nr V w ling.an i Kmpir *, Key- 
-ton ui. 1 .1 *r-ey h< wing their way r gilt 
m 1 It. Ta sunny > »nth, too, ii. more 
>;or- than iei a! > lent a hau l on the 
-pot. Tii-ir p.nt of th history was jot- 
ted down in black and white. The job 
Wu- a great national one, ami let none be 
iin 1 wo > 1 >re an h ni 'rable part in it, 
and while th -o who have elearc l the 
■great river may well be proud, even 
though that i- ail, it i- liar 1 to say that 
anvta:ng h i- I n more bravely and het- 
t r d .ii-* limit at Vntiefam, >1 urfreesWu. 
tie’ty-harg an 1 "U many fields oi le.-s 
•; •. N >r illu-t 1 ii Sam’s web f t 
f g et n. A? tie* water's margins 
they have h n present, not only on the 
dep i, the broad hay and the rapid 
iddy ba- 
v o, 1 win;-' v-t th.* gi’ "ind wa- a little 
lamp th v h ive h n an 1 mu le their 
k Th ink- t a f »r th t i it K 
p h r the p/in ip!.* I.y whi *h it liv s 
anl ke *p- alive br mm’s Va-t future. 
T...'.»x t | *c d '•*, not upper fco | 
li-t lilt a- it d I. I liojMi it will -Ooli 
eoiiie. and in- to stay, anl so come a- 
to be worth the keeping in all future 
tbue. It will th ui have been proved 
that am.i g fi mail t!i re eau be no sue- 
e >d’ui aj :•■ u IVoiii the ballot to tlie bal- 
! t, an 1 that they who take -u *h an ap- 
peal arc -are to lose their case and pay 
the cost ; and then there will bo some 
bo k men who can remember that w ith 
sil ot tongue, and ch u *ln 1 lm th, and 
-ft 1V eve, .ill 1 Well pui.-ed blVOII t, t!l«*V 
have le !j 1 mankind on to this great 
<• ii-mniiiati< n, while 1 fear, there will 
be some white men who cannot f rget 
that with malignant heart and d ♦ itlul 
speech tin",’ have striven to hiinler it. 
Still, let us hi>t lie to sanguine of a 
-|i lv and final triumph. I. t iis be 
ipiil‘- soli r. I. t us ililigi u«l_v apply the 
means, in ver doubting that a ju»t God,' 
in his ilis own good time, will give us 
the rightful results. 
I’our.s very trulv, 
A -LINCOLN, 
The Path oe Peace.—Gen. Meade, 
in the speech made by him last week, on 
his being presented with a sword, said : 
*• 1 have to request you, gentlemen, 
who are in civil lite, that when you re- 
turn home you will spare no efforts to 
make tie- piplo un lerstand that ail We 
want are men to fill up our ranks. Send 
th--e to us. Give us the numbers, and 
the war will soon be concluded. I think 
the rebels are now satisfied that their 
struggle is only a matter ol time, as we 
have ll. force on our side, and that us 
soon as they see licit we are bringing out 
that force in earnest they will yield. 
When Sumter fell before the rebel 
bombardment, this gleeful complet was 
sent North : 
With mortar, 1’aixhan and petard, 
We tender you our licauregard. 
Prentice says the Union troops can now 
send to Pierre Tousuut de ideauregard 
something like this: 
tVc hope our tender i« no hore 
When we to you send our Gilmore. 
Thou ah sure no bores were ever seen 
To equal those of our Uahlgren, 
Douglass Dofending General 
Jackson for Arbitrary Acts. 
No mail was more lovel l>y the mass- 
es ul' the people in this country than (>hl 
Hickory, anl yet no mail was more cen- 
sured for despotic acts than lie. When 
the question came up in Congress about 
refunding the fine impose 1 upon darks >n 
at New Orleans. Mr. Douglas defend-d 
Jackson an l, supported the bill as will 
be seen by the following extract from his 
speech : 
Then, as far as the bill was concern- : 
cd he (Mr. D.) cared not whether the.-e 
acts were legal or illegal. Ho cared not 
whether (leneral Jackson suspended all 
civil authority -r n--t. Iflils acts were 
necessary to the defense of the country, 
that necessity was above all law. (Jen. 
Jackson hazarded everything : he haz- 
arded life and r utati-m on that step, 
which might ren-t him immortal if he 
saved his country, or, on th ■ contrary, 
make him igimminiour, and a by-word anl 
a reproach; and the man that dared to do 
that, deserved the protection and the 
plaudits of his country. 11 ■ did u< t envy 
the feelings of that man tint would get 
up and talk clumly and coolly uni r such ) 
circumstances, about rules of court, and 
technicalties of proece ling, and the -l in- 
ger of example, when the city might be 
in flames an 1 the utmost barbarity might 
be committed. 
What were rules of court but mere I 
cobwebs when they (bund an enemy with 
his cannon at the doors of their courts, 
and when they saw the flames encircling 
the cupola '! Talk then about the rules 
of court an ! the formality of proceedings! 
The man that would do that would lil- 
a — c: > .i,.:. _ i. ii. 
.. "I. ..-■ 
envied not any man the possession of su*h 
stoical philosophy. Talk about legalities! 
Talk about form ilities ! Why, th ?ro was 
but one formality to be ob- rv -1; and 
that was tlr* i’.<ru;a!ity of directing the 
cannon, and dcstr >ying the enemy regar 1- 
1 css of the means, whether it be by the 
seizure of cotton bags, or tlie seizure of 
persons, if the ueCe.-.-ity of the case re- 
ijuirc-i it. The God of nature has e n- 
ferred this right on in *u and nafi■•ii< ; — 
an i therefore let him not he t>» 1 that it 
was unconstitutional. To d !-n l th 
countrv, let him not 1- to. I that .t w.c 
unoon-tituti uai to u-e tie: m —ary 
means. The (hm.-titut mil was adopted 
for the protection of the country ; an 1 
under that <.’>>ti#tit'iti -n, th nati n had 
th** right to c\erci- a.i tie* po.v is that 
were nee-—ary fur th protection ot' the 
country. 
it martial law was i; — ary to th 
salvation of the v liutry, martial law was 
legal for that purp *. If it \v;e nc •- 
c—ary for a judge, for the preservation of 
order, to punish for cotempt, he thought 
it was nee —ary fora ge,. ral t«» ex uvi-e 
a control over his eiuimu, to impri-on 
traitors, and to arre.-t -pc*-, and to in- 
tercept e- iumuii;catiuii with the enemy.— 
If this was necessary, all this was b*gil. 
For th se hold and manly opinion- Mi. 
Douglas was applauded by the whole, 
people, and esp •. ially complimented by 
the mo.-t eminent men in the nation.— 
Vet the Democracy ot our time, wh n 
not a single district like N* w Orleans, 
but the whole K public i- imp*ri!h 1 by 
[hat greater dang-T than foreign invu.-ion 
lone-tie tna-r.n—th.- pre •; or- Doin' 
racy, w*-iv. I»: a in *s the Fr 1 nt of th 
United States jbr doing the no* thing- 
to >uve the Union and uriiutaiii the t*ov- 
i-riitnent which .1 iek>on wa- praise l tor 
hung to maintain hi- authority as Uom- 
nand r ot a single military district.— 
Ti tnts. 
A Diiam: Iui-iimkn.—One of our In- 
liauu regiments wa- fiercely att a-ke i by 
whole brigade in on-* of th late battle- 
m the Mississippi. Tne indianiaiis, uu- 
ible t withstand such great odds, were 
•'Uiipellcd to fall back a! mt thirty or 
tbrty yards, losing to the utter murtiti- 
•ation of the officers and men, their Hair, 
which remained in the hand.- of the ene- 
my. Suddenly, a tall Irishman, a private 
in the color company, ru*h *d from th 
ank- across the vac nt ground, att ked 
ihe piud of rebels who ba l possesion ol 
the cm pie red tlag, xith his mu-ket felled 
.. verm 10 me gruunu, Mimriu-1 m ii.i- 
from them an 1 returned satcly hack to 
Ids regiment. The hoi l fellow was ot 
rourse, immediately surraunde 1 hy hi- 
jubilant comrades, and greatly prais'd 
lor bis gallautry. Ills eaptaiu appoiuti'd 
lini to a sergeanoy on the .-pot ; hut the 
aero eut everything short hy the reply : 
■ l)ii, never uiind captain!—say no more 
ibout it. 1 dropp ■ I mV whi'key fla-k 
among the rebels, and lctcbcd that ha k, 
,nd 1 thought l might as welt bring the 
lag along !” 
I 
A 8ot.nii:i;’s Srt Mr Si'kki it.—The Clove- 
and Hi rail records the lullo.ving : 
At the great I'nion meeting at Troy, 
Miami county, oil Tours lay last, was a 
returned soldier who had lost one 1 g at 
it Vicksburg. He was wd one l by hi- 
riends, and one of them—a Vullandigham 
lemoerat—entering into conversation with 
;he soldiers, reinarke 1, ‘k on w is a deni i- | 
•rat when you enlisted, and l suppo.- you 
lave conic hack a democrat.’ I he so. 1 i>• r 
replied, ‘Ves, I was a democrat win ii 1 
eft, and 1 am a democrat still.’ ‘lint 
right,’ repliol his liien 1, triumphantly, | 
and of course you will vote lor \ ullau- 
lighatn,' looking around to gain the at- 
eiition of the crowd to the answer. ‘My 
Jod, bow can I?' said the soldier, as h 
raised lii.s eyes to the crowd and put lii.s 
laud on the unhealed stub of lii.s leg. 
o Was not that an eloquent, ‘stvmp 
speech 
Massa,” said Sambo, "one of your 
non is dead; 'toder too. ’lr’raid to tell 
,-ou of boff at ouce for fear you couldn’t 
oore iC 
“ TIio Uespsraiion of tlie 
Slaveliodors Cause.” 
Every intelligent man must see that 
slavery lias been the one great cause of 
the rebellion, that the war was waged for 
slarenj. 
Every honest, conscientious man knows 
and lecls that slavery is a vile and curs- 
ed thing. 
Every ohtervinj man must sec that 
the institution of slavery stands in the 
way of the restitution of the Union. 
Every scmible, man says let military 
law blot it out." 
Read what the London Times," the 
paper which has delighted to say so 
many things against the North says of the 
relation of slavery and the slaveholder 
to the Union. 
U'holeeer we may think ot the individ- 
ual actors in the scene, the events of the 
Vnierican war proceed like the irresistible 
march of desting represented in Greek 
trage lies, and every step brings 11s near- 
er to the destruction of the Slave Power 
and the liberation of the slave. Shallow | 
sentimentalists, the ready dupes of the i 
lying organs of the Secession party, made 
a maundering objection to patting arms 
into the negro’s hands, and yet no more 
rational an 1 practical way of redeeming 
'•outhern society could be found than that 
of summoning its hereditary bondsmen" j 
lo strike the blow" by which their own 
freedom would bo achieved. For the 
white race on both sides to treat them as 
mechanical objects of its rapacity" or 
its b 'lievolenoo could commend itsels to 
no sane min i. The grand thing was to 
rous" in their own breasts tlie conscious-! 
ness that they were men, called upon, the 
first time in their unhappy lives, to ae- 
■ pt responsibilities, perform duties, and 
win, by toil, intelligence, and heroism, 
the noble fruit the emancipation of 
ih' :r ra-e. Hii the condition of the 
'.iiitli |i rmitte.|, the peaceful missionary 
might have gone forth through the green ; 
savannahs, and along the banks of mighty 
sir .mo, pr daiming til ■ great Christian 
I-,.trine of the brotherhood of mm; 
hut ill that wicked land of stripes and 
■ ■■ .- ; a no s h voice could re.icli the 
To' very ministers of religion, 
as they thcm-clvus have had the audacity 
i * proclaim, would utter no gospel of 
II -avn for the victiiis of hideous ty- 
ranny, bat, by a diabolical perversion of 
ill" wnds of life, they blasphemously 
■ in. I tin- nfT >f the H"de"mcr to pn- 
v, nt the redemption of tho African race. 
Pbe slavehold' rs d> t •nnineJ tiiit lib-rlv 
nil only b" heap I in the thunder of 
.miiuou, and that the light of Christian 
.n irais and political truth shoui I only 
.' ■mi through the worse than 1‘arg.iu 
iarku ss of their country, when the 
"ibre flash'"! and the bayonet was levelled 
in ilea lly fight, t In the other hand, could 
ihev have helped it, few of the North- 
•ru men would have been thorough in the 
.Voi'k. On both sides, what the ancients 
oruled Kate, and what we recognise as 
Providence, lias turned and is turning, to 
,,| account both the noble and tie 
•outcuiptible elements which either side 
■ir i.ts. Tie- haughty arrogance of the | 
mm*'! -aling i- ant- r has hliu I d him lik" 
I. 1 up in a h uvk. lie has rushed, 
of th forest, full 11.r at 
h" train of eivdi-ation that alarmed him 
;av el,ng h;s savage Jilains. A little 
::-e to e where the world was going, 
irul w mid go, i.i spite ot' his barbarian1 
lcs.r--a lit;! touch of human syuipu- 
ihy 11 make him teel the bitter wrongs 
an ler wl;i di his bondsmen groaned—these 
a a. i have I. 1 him to a compromise ; 
in 1 his halfhearted opponents, who like i 
tie r e 'Uiiterparts in England, are very I 
resigned to the sufferings ot their neigh-■ 
hors, who won. 1 have jumped at a settle-' 
ment by which slavery woul I have been 
indefinitely prolonged. Happily, the 
-mv 1, .. ler'.- neck was stiffened and his 
ais heart was heardcucd, so that his cralt ■ 
fail. d. and his wicked devices are now 
trashing about his own head. President 
Lincoln woul 1 not raise a negro army 
:i.i eireunistanecs wrote the order for him 
1 impelled the signature of bis name, 
hollowing tho necessity of employing; 
alack sol iiers came another great necessity 
_•!. .. f* !•' litiiinrr InP Jl nivict 1 .M! I 
.Iu i!it v with tii'' whites, liaised to the 
n >a 1 n li:i of s >! liers of the 11 ipub- 
i.-t shouldering the rifle as willingly, 
n ting weiiud- and death as bravely as 
[he bravest white, all the forces of tic 
"State w. re, by moral compulsion, cnlistel 
in th ir behalf ; and Mr. Lincoln willing- 
ly as we believe, could by no less than 
ieelaro that it is the duty of every (iov- 
■,'iiin' nt to give prut ■■••lion to its citizens. 
what v. r elass colour,or condition, and 
that " the laws ul' natieiisand the usages 
md customs of war, as carried on by 
.•ivilised Powers, permit ne distinction s- 
to colour in tic treatment or prisoners of 
ivar,” and to add to this plain statement 
:hat t'i s i or eii'lave any captured 
[icrson on uceoimt of his colour is a re-1 
m.-e into leuT ui.siu, au i a crime against j 
civilisation of the ag'” Never 
iince America became tbo abode ol Kuro-, 
"■an races has the doctrine of human 
•ighl a liberty been *o elli ecntly pro- 
•iaiuie 1. The condition of military re- j 
alia!! <0 arc necessary harsh, and there 
•an he little mercy in the justice of war; 
nit it' war ivprisils wore demande 1 by 
die Derision they are needed to curb the 
.ury of the slaveholder, and restrain the, 
ingovcrnahle ferocity of his revenge.— J 
llut lor a fear ol consequences, there, 
tVeuld be no cud to the horrible murder 
if negro prisoners, or of negroes suspect- 
'll of deisring to bo free. This appall-, 
ug career of crime hail been deliber- 
ately entered upon by Jefferson Davis's 
followers who not only slaughtered wound- 
ed or captive negro soldiers, but in many 
.uses seized free men of colour and sold 
them into slavery, from pure hatred of j 
the rising prospects of their race. Now1 
those men-stoaling tyrants are told by I 
the ruler of the conquering North that 
Justice knows no distinction founded up- 
on the colour of a skin, but will inexor- 
ably exact life for life, and make the 
proudest white oppressor feel that the 
poorest slave shall hereafter stand as 
high as he stands in the eye of equal 
and most righteous law. 
Let 11s now see what an undignified 
whining and howling the head of the 
man-stealcrs makes, as he contemplates 
the effects of the liberation measures of 
the North. First comes a tissue of rid- 
iculous fale.shoo'l, and dir Davis pretends 
to tell his subjects what their enemy 
means by success. Ilis malignant rage,” 
so says the slavery President's paoelam- 
ation, aims at nothing less than exter- 
mination of yourselves, your wives, and 
children;” and ho describes the offer of 
freedom to the negro as debauching an 
inferior raee, hitherto contended, by prom- 
ising the indulgence in the vilest pas- 
sions as the [trice of treachery.” Follow- 
ing this explosion of rabid rubbish is an 
offer which proves the statement that 
desertion has been very frequent from 
the Southern ranks. He promises a gen- 
eral pardon and amnesty to all officers 
and men who may be absent without 
leave, and will return within twenty days, 
and he piteously entreats the women of 
the Confederacy not to shelter the runa- 
ways at home ! 
The mean whites" also begin to be 
troublesome. They hoped the war 
would open the slave trade, make negroes 
cheap, and enable them to settle advan- 
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fancied to get rich by the labor of the 
black. Now they talk of having no 
interest in the struggle, and say they are 
not slaveholders, and don't care to light for 
the benefit of those who are. 
N othing has been more ridiculous than 
representing the Secessionists as actuated 
by high principles. It is as absurb as if 
we were to imagine that the fight for the 
corn law.-, made by the Kugli-h aristocracy ■ 
was founded upon an unselfish motive.— 
In both cases an oligarchy sought its own 
aggrandisement an l power, and as the 
Southern cause is much worso than that of 
liritish bread taxes, we are not called upon 
to imagine that higher motives have in- 
11 u -lived its leaders and animated i’.s ranks 
Hatred of the North was genuine, mixed 
with the contempt that an aristocracy 
always feels for those who have submit- 
le 1 to its yoke ; but the struggle has been 
hi >st distinctly for power and personal 
gain, and as it becomes plainer that it 
must en 1 in hiss, the imaginary patriotism 
takes its flight. I, t no one wish such a 
war to he smothered in a compromise.— 
The w irst thing would be an unjust peace, 
and wo hope the neck of slavery will be 
sulil ieiitly still"ujt to yield till it is broken 
in the strife. 
A Terrible Deed of Blood. 
The town of Lawrence, Kansas, was 
surprised and utterly destroyed on the] 
■JOth iiist., by Quantrell and bis baud ol 
murderers. The list of killed and 
wound' d citizens is said to number ISO, 
and tlio majority of wh nn were killed 
outright. Among those killed were the 1 
Mayor and bis son, and a number of other 
primiiti- nt citizens—all shot down in their 
own bous -s, in the midst of their families. 
I’ili.ige^ud murder has not l» I. re during 
ill war been cirri 1 to such a fearful ex- 
tent, even by tin’ miscreants who compose 
(JuantivTs band. Gen. Jim Lane, it 
n >w aj | led in in iking bis -- 
cap- from the town on horseback, and I 
rallied twenty men. with whom he pursu- 
-■ I th ■ mm lor is. though with no success. 
It is doubtful whether they can he over- 
taken belure they will have disposed of 
their plunder and dispersed. T..e loss at 
Lawrence, it is estimated, wiil amount to 
about two millions, which will fall heavily 
on New York as well as Lawrence mer- 
chants. The people of Lawrence, it ap- 
pears, were wholly unprepared for this 
attack, and they received no assistance 
from the military in the district until too 
late to avert the calamity. A later dis- 
patch says : From the ruins of the burn- 
I house* the charred remains of victims 
are constantly being fimn 1. liut one lin- 
tel is kit standing in the place, and (juan-1 
trell spare-1 this in cnnseijucnce ot having 
without expense; but its proprietors was;' 
shot by his in ai. In one case the gucr- 
i 1 l.is drove twelve men into a house, shot 
them, and burned the building, and the! 
friends of these twelve men, while stand- 
ing on the banks of the river, were tired > 
into by the guerillas, aid a number killed 
an I wound,-1. Twenty-live negro recruits , 
were -hot dead. The guerrillas took all 
the money that could he found in the 
po'kets or le"i s of th" citizens. They 
stole all the jewelry of the ladies, even 
to the rings on their lingers. Titoy spared j 
nothing that was at all valuable. No re- ^ 
sist.ni.' was made at Lawrence to the 
guerrillas. The people were shot d wii ! 
us they ran through the streets in their 
iiight-elbthes, and their bodies thrown in- 
to well-and cisterns. Two hanks were 
robbed of every dollar they had, and the 
third escaped a similar fate only because 1. 
the heat was so great from the burning j 
buildings that the rebels could not stop I 
long enough to get the safes open. 
Twenty-'ight b lies have been buried. 
It is .-till utterly impossible to obtain a j 
complete list of their names, as many are I j 
-o much disfigured as to prevent recogni- 
tion ; while others are still missing, and ; j 
are supposed to he concealed in the woods. 
And all this was done by men who cry 
“the Constitution as it is, and tho Union 1 ( 
as it was',—by the so-called “conserva- 
tives” of Western Missouri. Vo-, they] 
want the Union as it was when they sack- 
ed Lawrence in 1800. The “conserva- 
tives” of Missouri, who burnt Lawrence ( 
and massacred two hundred helpless peo. 
pic, (he nob party of New York that l 
burn “Orphan Asylums," and the party ; 
that supports Hion Bradbury of Maine I 
ate one in sympathy. 
Hear a Loyal Democrat. 
The extract below is from a Democrat 
who did much in support of Stephen A. 
Douglas fur the Presidential Chair. The 
writer has been for seven! years in Mis- 
souri : 
Extract from a letter written from 
Missouri, dated July tidd, L8(>3 : 
“The gloom which has so long hung 
like a thick cloud over our beloved coun- 
try lias been graciously dispelled by the 
jlorious victories. East and West, which 
this memorable month of July has chroni- 
cled. 'The present piospects are indeed 
encouraging and truly gladden the heart 
of every true patriot. 1 am confident 
that the ultimate result will be glorious, 
and that the nation will come out of the 
terrible ordeal purified and ennobled by 
die very afflictions that have been put 
Jputi her. That (led will abandon the 
tause of the Euion I have no fear, and 
lave never had. flic cause of civiliza- 
tion, universal liberty and a true Christi- 
ltiify are too deeply interwoven in the ex- 
stence of the nation to be endangered or 
’atally injured by the mad schemes of 
>ad men who are plotting for the de- 
traction of our Euion. We may yet he 
more severely chastised, hut we shall not 
ie given to destruction. God's purposes 
ire mysterious, hut his purposes who will 
ircsume to question '! Tue great lawgiv- 
*r f» Ci v/>r\r il it r. n n f* tnoiiirv 
jod face to face. Tills was denied to 
lim. Jiut after He had passed hy, Mo- 
les caught a glimpse of the Divine Im- 
ige. iio with us ; we seem very anxious 
o know the purpose of (Jod in this terri- 
du war. Jiut it has not been permitted 
is. After I la lias passe 1 by, we may see 
ind stand mute with astonishment" llap- 
>y for the country if it will profit rightly 
roin the scourging it is now undergoing. 
iVe may suffer yet more, but the fate of 
sodom will not be ours, there are too 
ininy earnest and sincere prayers of 
Jhristian Patriots on tile in the Court of 
leaven to warrant any such belief.— 
I'hese recent victories to our arms should 
icrve the power of the <1 jveriiment to a 
nore vigorous prosecution of the war.— 
"ivory effort shoul i be put forth to speedi- 
y crush the rebellion. The draft should 
>c immediately enforced without any re- 
tard to the feelings of S cithern rebels or 
he more despicable N irthern Coppcr- 
leals. “Forward,” shoul 1 he the motto 
if the Government, and let everything 
vhi'di obstructs its progress be ground to 
lowdvr. If such dastardly sentiments as 
ire uttered in some of tin- New England 
"ities should be breathe 1 upon the soil of 
Missouri, the guilty auth >rs would be shot 
lown iuslanter, as the meanest and most 
"onteiuptihle of traitors. Wo here know 
vhat treason is, from sol experience, and 
ivhut a man moans when he talks it, and 
he Enioti men of Mi— mri are determin- 
'd that a traitor shall n it live upon her 
mil. Treason and (,'opperhoadism may 
ake root and flourish in the soil of New 
Kugluiid hut the true union men of Mis- 
louri have sworn, upon the altar of their 
tountry, eternal hatred to both. They 
lave lahore 1 hard, earnestly, and, thank 
jod, successfully, to keep her from Doing 
lragged into the vortex of rebellion, and, 
iVlien s11" i- emerging from the storm, 
•launch and with not a single sjcir gone, 
hey do ii.t pri.pus to tarnish her fair 
lull." by the least slio.V of disloyalty.— 
I'lie whit ■ garment of her loyalty shall 
lot be suite 1 by the let! 1 and poisonous 
iiinie of ('opjierheadi'in. Sh ■ is now a 
ruiy loyal tstate, anehnri d fast to the 
[ nion, and by the b --mg of God, she 
Gil .-"in, very soon, be a glorious FltKK 
""TATIj. O I for one h nr of the la- 
nent'-d Douglas, that lie might show those 
leluded Northern Deiimerats, who pre- 
en 1 to follow his example, hut who 
ihamefully pollute his m niory hy taking 
lis name upon their lips, that the course 
vhich they are pursuing is vastly meaner 
ban that of the vile-t traitor of the 
south. They know nothing of the real 
entimenls and true patriotism of Stephen 
k. Douglas, when they ipioto him as an 
■ndorser of tlo ir in ist sham ful and dcs- 
lieable conduct. He was a true patriot, 
mi the last public sentiment which he 
ittered was overflowing with unadulter- 
ited patriotism. Their utterances are 
irimful of the most degraded species of 
i1 — ’>1. uu.n iii, hi v j 111 111 
ier next, will speak in tunes of thunder 
igiinst the malignant ('.ipperliradisni now 
io rampant within her herders. Kvcry 
>utriot should feel it his I<.eieden duty to 
:oto at that tiui While the gallant sol- 
liers of M line are su gloriously fighting 
he enemy up n S mtliern soil, an 1 win- 
liug a glorious name lor their an 1 our 
iek.vi.-d Slate, may the- who remain at 
ua .'■> ■ to it that th y ev--rwheliu the 
owardly enemy in the rear at the ballet 
iox. This is the houteleu duty of every 
daino | I’riot. Will he I. tru to that 
luty? II I were at home I should streim- 
m-dy work fut Judge Cony's election both 
nth tongue and pen.” 
l"xi:x|i::i’TEti Qi i:-ri i\.—B'l.iby ol four 
’ears old had been leeturod to by his 
,unt on the evils of disohedienco to pa- 
euts, an 1 the example was shown him of 
hoy who disobeyed his mother and went 
o tho river and got drowned. 
Did he die ?” said Hobby, who had 
ftven the story due attention. 
Yea,” was tho serious reply. 
What did they do with him?" asked 
lobby, after a moment's refl ;etion. 
" Carried him home,'' replied tho mon- 
tor with due solemnity. 
After turning the matter over in his 
nind, it was hoped profitably, he looked 
ip and closed the conversation ho saying : 
Why didn't they chuck him in again?” 
O’.Mothers who wish to find a medi- 
ine peculiarly adapted to the cure of liu- 
aors and erruptions in their children.will 
ind a safe and sure one in seovill’s lllood 
,nd Liver Syrup, which is acknnwh lged 
o be the best Blood Medicine known.— 
'hysieiuns attest to thk. 
% 
What the Administration hM 
Done. 
In these days of war against rebel* 
and assaults against the Admistration by 
rebels at home, says the Chicago Tribune, 
Unionists are prone to look into the fu- 
ture rather than at the retrospect, and in 
their impatience at the seeming slow pro- 
gress of events, and of tho tardy ap. 
proauh to the desired success, forget what 
; had boon accomplished during the last 
two momentous years of our national bi»- 
! tory. Men arc bewildered with details, 
and do not see tho rounded, complete na- 
tiona) successes which the Administration 
; have accomplished. At this moment 
when the slaveholder’s rebellion begins to 
totter, it is well to look back over tbe 
field, see what we have gained, and ascer- 
I lain, whether slight errors or detail which 
appertain to every government, are not 
overbalanced by the successes of its poll. 
ey. The Philadelphia North American 
so happily sums up these successes that 
wo cannot refrain from quoting them: 
1. It has made this Republic the great* 
| cst military Power iu tho world. 
12. It has retrieved the national credit, 
and placed it upon such a basis that it 
cannot again be shaken. 
3. It has given us a national paper cur- 
rency, so far superior to the wild-cat pa- 
per previously Hooding the couutry, that 
everybody rejoices in the change. 
4. It has given us a protective tariff, 
not likely to be changed iu policy for a 
long time to come. 9 
P. It lias abolished slavery and polyga- 
my in all national territories, and put an 
end forever to all designs of the South 
upon our vast domain. 
G. Its policy has enabled the people of 
West Virginia and Missouri to rid them- 
selves of slavery by means of a judicious 
system of gradual emancipation. 
7. It has added Kansas to the TTnioiv' 
as a free State. 
8. It lias reconquered the whole Mis- 
sissippi Valley. 
l>. It has in the midst of the war held 
with an iron grasp, and fostered and de- 
fended, all the previously organized and 
existing territories, and has also organiaed 
the new territories of Dacotah, Nevada, 
Colorado, Idaho, and Arizona. 
10. It has fortified our Northern bor- 
der, our Atlantic and Pacific coasts with 
immense works, and given us a large and 
formidable navy, so that we are in a com- 
plete posture of defence against any Eu- 
ropean foe. 
11. It has reconquered Maryland,West 
Virginia, Kentucky, West Tennessee, 
Missouri, Northern Arkansas, Louisiana, 
Florida, Mississippi, and parts of other 
rebel States. 
12. It has retaken>nearly every leading 
city in the South, including St. Louis. 
New Orleans, Nashville, Vicksburg,Mem- 
phis, Natchez, Norfolk, Pensacola, New- 
born. Baltimore and Alexandria. 
Id. It lias recaptured nearly every fort 
on the Southern coast, formerly belonging 
to the Union. 
I t. It lias developed enormous financial 
power in the Inyil States, tar exceeding 
anything ever dreamed of before ia this 
country. 
IN. It has demonstrated that the re- 
sources of the North are inexhaustible 
an 1 that the most gigantic war cannot im- 
pair them. 
IO. But, greater than all, it has de- 
monstrate 1 the unbounded and invincible 
strength of the National Government, 
which defies rebellions, aud is able to cope 
with any foe, internal or external. 
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they sink ?—The excitement of “the 
chase” has always been supposed to have 
a healthful tendency ; hut there is a kind 
of chase which breaks down tho constitu- 
tion, be 'ilitates the frame, and shortens 
life. We mean the headlong, uniuler- 
mitting hunt after the “almighty dollar," 
which is the groat business characteristic 
el the present day. It begets other evils 
(unnecessary to name) whiuh precipitate 
the tatc ot thousands. Thoro is, however 
a possibility of recovery from tbe prostra- 
tion produced by tlieso causes, long after 
their victim ba> ceased to hope for it. If 
we are lightly informed, the most aston- 
i.-liing cures of what is called geueral 
weakness and debility, which have ever 
b en known in this country, have been e£ 
footed through the agency of J)r. Hollo- 
way's inestimable remedies. More skele- 
tons of men, out of whom the very prin- 
ciple ot vitality seemed to have boen 
drained, have been restored to health and 
vigor by the operation of the Pills ; and 
id the Ointment, in case of paralysis, 
rheumatism, Ac., we hear an equally fa- 
vorable account. If men will break down 
their energies by over exortion.—if, ia 
1111*ii* nnviotv to “n>n nhioul ** (Kau urill 
override tli" most precious of God’s bless- 
ing, health—it is well they should know 
In w to repair the mischief, when they 
came at last to realize the fact of their 
premature decay. The wrecks of hu- 
manity, who, without any particular dis- 
ease, appear to bo sinking from more cx- 
h iustiuii, would fin 1, without doubt, im- 
mediate relief from l>r. Holloway's reme- 
dies. — 1 'Ail. Tribune. 
T7~U i- a lsid thing to make upafight 
but n good iliing to make up a quarrel ; 
but it is better to fight than to have your 
Gco -er palm off any other Saleratus on 
to you than Herrick Allen's Gold Medal 
manufactured at 11” Iiiherty Street, New 
York. \\ e are glad to see that a good 
many of our Merchants are selling it, 
notwithstanding they can't make so good 
a profit on it as on othor kinds. If anr 
one wants to get up a fight with us, let 
them try and put some other kind of Sal- 
eratus or Soda on to us besides Herrick 
Allen’s Hold Medal, 
M \d.\mk /. vnor I*ortho's Ol'iutiv* 
IIai.sam.—“I his invaluable Medicine pos- 
sesses the extraordinary power of reliev. 
ing tnim"(liate!y Coughs, Colds, Hoarse- 
ness, llilli'ulty of Jtreathing, and duski- 
ness. Such at least we have fouud it.”— 
0. G. Heck, Agent. 
-- 1 ■ ■ ■■ 
C^r \\ ill you have it raro or well- 
done,” said an Englishman to an Irish- 
main as he was cutting a slice of roast 
bed. 1 lovo it woll done iver since I 
am in this country,” replied Hat. for it 
was rare enough we used to ato it in Ire- 
lund.” 
’“Military buttons arc very attractive 
to a woman, especially if they are also 
bachelor's buttons, 
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WAR NEWS. 
From th' Army ot the Votomar—Li eel 
Works by the Cavalry—Important Sew 
From Charleston— 1 da1’ant Exploit t 
Front oj Wagner—Th Rebels Captor- 
in their Rijh Pits— Wagner in a Ttgh 
Place. 
Nkw Y-»rk, Qth. 
A letter of the 1st inst Item Morri 
Island to The Times, sirs the enemy ha 
been reinfor*v«I with *2«xn troops from Let' 
Army. They are incam pod on Sullivan’ 
Inland. The tents stretching along th 
beach can be plainly seen from Morris Islam 
Prinonernstate tluu the wh lent Lungstrect': 
Division is coming to the defence of Cbales 
ten. 
Yesterday morning we had the pleasure 
witncsoing a lurde ailair quite mvstcri ms ;• 
its way. At about daybreak, a small Mu> ■ 
steamer wa- discovered coming d >wn tht 
channel above Sumter. The simple tact o! 
s e ng a steamer in that local.ty, did n 
creat* any surprise, as that st um r. a* on« 
similar, has been s* n aim >st every lay Joi 
the past three in mths Hut when it ha 
arrived within a »rt d stnice of > miter it 
was made the ot a s*-vcr»» fire from ty 
guns on M rnltrie. and in a s » >rr tin* 
1 ** ink 
Afterwards a number of knupsa k> belong 
ps*. several 
other equipments were picked up by o.*r 
picket boats. » 
It w \? th impri — ! n m b *ird t' c fi »g 
ship that the rebel st*-u:ncr had been -• / 
by deserters who w**re trying to make their 
escape. A number ot men were seen on 
board when tii \eve i -.ink. and w»*~ ■ 
served swimming toward- Sullivan s l-lund 
A large number ot d.^erters have come 
into our lines lately, and all concur in t *> 
statement t? at half tiie tr q* ar un i (.’• .ir- 
lest»m Wuuhl gladly a c .pt an opportunity 
to get away from r tyranny. 
The sum" cor. -^p -nd'-nt-tat *s that, in th -• 
opiut >n of Admiral Dalilgr n. Sumtr is 
Hot yet silem *d. In that particular. «i -u 
<vilmorc differs vvi y from that o: Admiral 
Dahlgren. the I r n r claiming to liav u uu 
pic tel y silenc d t c fort eight day- ig >. } o*- 
ing fiis assumption on th** ^atem *nl? mil 
by rebel pris rs and d •-•rters. 
As the fat- i S iiii'cr has a most imp rt- 
ant connection with ta p-r itiuis ol t 
ft *ct, the Ai tiiral d<*,- n lik ? t > v ntor< 
an attack until the tut ( Sumter ■ g 
rendered c uupl-d- y u- -•* i- -tt >ci 
y >nd a douot. Hi- 1 j- ,r. a- uer- 
whoh ivc h<*on at a tav >rub. ! t 
orw-TV'*, ns'eri u u >* n •• •' 
~ ■' -■• 
Sumter is Bound a- ever, an 1 that -.x g:'i- 
ar raounvd n j rape*. mi- r :n irut 
which fired roun is ut ?h .1 i t't Situr i iy. 
The Tim*s corr*-sp mi i at g ? t ■ »vy- 
ing details -if the c harg an i cipture : t 
rc*»el rid pit* in ir t >r \\ ig r 1 y t 
24th Miss. rtgiment L’h-4 21th wa« 
duty in intrn nu uts at th4 ti Ju*: 
before dark, in a*•*..• rdance with orders is 
sued, the batten s on toe rig t opened 
bimultan t.*usly on W ign r an to r .1 pit? 
between tii t »rt an 1 r. ig an i tin* ri ;g it- 
self. After 15 minutes 'Ac th 2i: * was 
ordered t > das f rward. In a m m*nt th 
men leaped over the parail-1. an 1 in an r 
were pass d up the ri lg <>.: c unjnnv >1 
the Gist N. C. r»*gineut were in the rid 
pile?, but Ir*. r they kti:W tii-*;r uvn sens* ? 
they were surrounded and ta* n prison rs 
<_)nr men then pla-* 1 themselves in a state 
of defence, which ha i iner-ns-i b«*fore 
miming t) the «iim*:iai mis a piri 
miking number five in the series. Wlu: 
our men had ui >st t> tear was the grape and 
Canister from Wagner. The rang** was 
blurt—only lod yar Is—a:i i r -piir i a 
lively handling -t spades to put up a pro 
te ui’ n. 1 24 w 
tli** summit it th* r. I go :u i? ■ 
elapsed. The regiment lost 2 kilh-i and" 
wound‘1 an t i nis-i g i ■ r •'» d loss wa* 
1 kill 'd, 8 wounded, and GS pris tiers, in 
luding 2 lieutenants. In la t ti.e en::r 
;ebel company, with th •*; i da Mp- 
tain and tw • r tlir-e privat e, w re eil r 
killed, wounded or captured. V» e gaim* i a 
portion'd ground th.- possession d w:.. 
enabled the engineers t go on with the ap 
]H*oa -hea toward VS agner. 
We n w have th** ti‘th } arall-l and a gap 
extruding thereon, toe heal ot whnh is hi.: 
100 yards from the n.*h i fort. N a.in r .-ic 
rifle pits of the enemy which were till i with 
sharpshooters have b n levelled, an i he ha? 
been forced to contract he* hjun lary baits 
fn a word w-* hav*‘ mat trialij ad i*4i t the 
chances of a speedy capture of VV agu-.r. 
Another II W Ran! tn Hr Indian 7'rv-i 
—toJO I'ders Eau' li'HI ll ■■ — Tn- 
Entire Commissary Ih fiart n at l a n— 
Rrtnd ojjicrrs say P-aci is at l!an>l— M-> 
ris Island rrjrjrt-d cra 'ualtj jth- , ■ 
foirr Giivson. 1 1. August fldih, / 
via L-avonw ,rtil Sept otli. $ 
Gen. Blunt with his army. 4KK) strung 
including 1B pieces "I urtihcry crossed tm 
Arkansas river on the -J an 1 off -re i butt 
to the rebel General Steel.’ and C -.per wh 
had massed on his fr nit, 11,000 m m. \ft 
a taint show of resistance, tiej rebel arm, 
commenced a retreat which s.on turned tut 
a rout. They abandoned all their prop Tty 
(Hunt pursued them 100 miles south ol tie 
Arkansas to 11 rryville, which is •> I in:! ■* 
from the lied river. At this point In-cap 
tured and destroyed their cmmissirv d- 
lurtmenl. They continued their flight t 
"Boggy Depot on lied river. 1 h Indian 
ft no tor v is now clear of rebels. Biunt is 
iw marching on Tort Smith winch will 
doubtless fall without a struggle. 
Nmv York. 9th. 
Th« Tribune** headquarters Aruiy d the 
Potomac despatch of the bth, says Col N 
(_• 11,11 of the rebel army recently sent w .r 
across the 11,ipisihaniioeK from Fredericks 
burg that he wished to see an offir 
r ol on: 
arm". T! e wish being madekt, ,wi, to G ■" 
Goatar the General himself cross d. rln 
motive of C ,1. Hill's re,pi- st w is m ik- u, 
nuirics respecting Gen. Gregg, with who,, 
h«‘ was once a classmate and intimate fii’ n 
♦ i**n. Costar received a note Ir uu t "1. Mil 
to Gen. Gr‘22, which was lorw irded. < *1 
11 dl r< marked confidently t» G oi. tosru 
that peac ■ was near at hand, ih 
s ;.?' T 
lion was also voluntailly made hy two r<- 
othe rs in the boat which conveyed <• n**n 
Gostnr, and by others >n shore. <>u b«*in. 
aaiced the reason of their sup o-iti >n th--j 
would not coiniuunicute it. smip’y n-»i< r..i 
in^ tl.oir opini n. C 1 Hill " 1 n >t stat 
wii.it eommaud he was connected with, ha 
appear J ti U* a stall officer. 
tifti.it ami abiiiry exists between ‘>urp;< k 
,-tn and thus*- ot t u enemy Vest, r lay a a 
UM) men belongm* to Initli armies bathe 
together in the il.q-puhann »ck. 
At least one thousand e.nuiry an 1 ruan 
r.*y from the relwl army t' r>:i^'i -; 
th'* wharf as spectators w! en <»-*n. < 
lande I• His reception by the officers wa 
« xtwwliii^ly cordial. N itwith^tandin** tiies 
anticipations ot peart- toe rebels expectc 
another Little n or Culpepper. fiscy d> no 
anticipate atta-zhiu,; us, but pr-mined wi 
strengthened by «• usciipts, would “peiaC 
assume the offensive. 
(icu. Lee is yet iu iliohmond. 
F .irtbkss M inboe, Otli. 
The steamship Daniel VVelrster has arriv 
el froit City Point and r-p iits that .Von. 
Island is miniated by the ConjtdetaUs. 
Vote for your Country, 
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Public meetings will beholden bv the following 
speakers: 
lion. C. C. Woodman, 
At Trrut-'n. Thur.-Ov Even im. >ept. l'V at TL 
V' >urry, 1. iny Ev• .i>4. "ept. 11. at Y _ 
At Uilui- i. Saturday Evening. Sept 12, at *•$. 
S. L. Miliiken, Esq., of Belfast, and 
Eugene Hale, Esq of Ellsworth, 
\t i ;• Thursday Evenin ’, Sept. 10, at 7 j. 
Hon. Albert G. Jewett, of Belfast, 
At P*m -• Friday Evening, Sept. 11. at "j. 
At Eii-w -rth, .'“•ituriiiy Evenin ’, Sept. 12, at 7$. 
lion. John A. Peters, 
At E 1'W tb. Friday Evening, Sept. 11th at 7 j. 
What would Governor Bion 
do ? 
IV n Brad''-irv has si many times been 
hef.-re the \.j '< as a candidate sure of de- 
feat, th vt he is n \v never thought of in any 
o: < r reluti >n than as a defeated candidate, 
aid harliv any >n a»ks what he w >uld du 
t- «. vt-rrs >r ot M 11:1 If we should make 
t verv a;*'jr 1 supp *-iti on th it Bi >n could 
be elect*- i «l --era -r next M >n 1 ty, wh > would 
t / answer the quest i n as to what he 
w.eaid d >? IV >n‘s fri nds at the Portland 
Convention promise 1, as they sail on au- 
th r.'v, th it he w uid witlidraw iur s dd. rs 
! from trie field. In his letter of acceptinc. 
h de« ! ires tii it he should nn try this game. 
Nil:." the bre iking »at of the rebellion B. :i 
has given utterance to all kinds of senti- 
luenta Ir n g > 1 patriotism t) the vilesl 
treason. daemon w.i > supp >rted Buna in 
is #1 d el .re, that Ilradbjry stands right 
on tii ir platform—that lie is p'oec on 
my t> •■■■!<. that he is s >n. M n who 
hare more recently become c pp-rheals tiy 
to mike out that he holds different senti- 
ments. The truth is, nobody knows what 
iV in*s principles are N »budy expects hin 
to be el cted. 11-* is a cheat, a liar, a tiun 
.Tver, ii means t) g it v *t :s by being all 
things to all men, anl dr-tiny everybody 
C m v ui 'Xp t any good ir >:n such a source 
L t eurv min that is halting and almost 
persu d-d to vote the copperhead ticket asli 
,ii »n, nr bat ic ru'd (j<>rrrnor Bi 'n do 
But thiT 1 is another in »r? pertinent question 
H mU a re/* f>r Bu n be count'd by th■ 
r< a>.‘ >r- r our and? All the secession 
i-i«, all the trait -r«, ail the friends of Jef 
! i.ivis in this State ar; certainly going loi 
B on Bradbury, and every vote for him mus 
count f >r tren> n. 
Are y .u willing to encourage treason bj 
your ballot ? 
ConsUtniry again*! Inconsistent-) 
Swim/' Cany ugaiust Eton IJrailhur y — 
S lum 1 Cony anil Bini Bradbury were liotl 
Douglas Democrats in 1800. Early in 1801 
aficr tho breaking out of the rebellion the; 
b in declared themselves for the Union am 
haters of treason in any form Both hav. 
•n dot 1 to t!n legislature by Ilcpublicai 
Union votes. 
The war lias lasted more than two years 
During all the time Samuel Cony has givci 
it an unconditional support, lie declare! 
himself ut first for putting down rebclliot 
and saving the country When it becam 
necessary Car onr salvation to destroy the sys 
torn of slavery Samuel Cony f iltered nut in hi 
support of the administration of A bra bar 
Lincoln, lie was for the Union at first. 11 
has always hen for the Union 
II" is now the Union man's candidate fo 
L.r g vernor. 
During the fr-t Few months of the wa 
Hi in Bradbury gave it Ins support. II 
thought at first that lie was for the Uniol 
1 " with or without Slavery. He opposes 
the CO] ].erb-aiD at the flection of ISOl.— 
If- worked against John W. Dana and eon 
.|..ff> f him as a traitor. Bit he lovi1 
ShiV'Ty lx*tt. r than the Union. He is nor 
-ftoth" war. II is thepcae man' 
candid.i-.i for g iVi-rn- r He was for tli 
r ( iii .ii ■'/'/ uo y at first. He was op 
i. ; / to trail is ami c .] p- rheads. lie i 
n iw the Iron s and pp'-rhead's candidal 
fur governor. 
r Whi will v "i have a consistent Uniol 
Deui rat or an hicansisli nt copperhead 
j .Samuel C mjr or l!i m Brad) ury '.’ 
lias BioiiC:nu;i <1 
Read this extract (rum his speech in tin 
Legislature of 1-dJ. 
I will s iv. if this rebellion fie not speedily 
■ crushed, it the conspirators against the doc 
trnmmt ohstimleiy pivlract this tear, if a 
onr linn■ < mocet&iulhu'ardt SI I [j I V A U1 
Y/-.7 /.'SIVY strikes the jo tiers jrojn tie 
ho:i.t.;irn of rile d. it trill occasion no m 
rep it * • 
* * * The executive wm 
power, whether foreign or domestic, lie: 
w ith the Comiiiandier-in Chief of the army 
and navy. It is the duty of the I’residoM 
to enforce t!-.< laws of the land, suppress in 
sum ition, l crush ivbclliuti— to use tin 
> pfi\si -al ol'i'M-ts mid IT IS IV HIS DIS- 
CI; I- H'>N 'I'D DETERMINE WIIA I' Mlt.i 
r\RV NE U'SIl'V MAV DEMAND Dl 
Ill.M. 
B; is Bsaducrv. 
Did n t military necessity strike the let* 
t.-rs f m lb- 1 'l ra? Did Bi in tell tlie 
.a V* fcl a St ♦ » ltd Ub *o“ 
I jr 
HANCOCK AWAKE. 
Tho Union Rally of Tuesday 
Hon. John P. IUle of Xew Hampshire 
and Senator Morrill according to announcc- 
! mcnt addressed tho citiaens of IInt»eock 
County Tuesday aftern >on t>n the Court 
1 House green. 
The immense crowd and the tremendous 
enthusiasm, showed that Hancock County 
was sure of a bigger majority for NtmtK‘1 
Cony than was ever given for any can I Mate 
before. Senator Hale spoke with his usual 
I force of argument and pleasant hum >r. II ■ 
gave the creed and plan of the Copperhead 
| arty, as he had received them from their 
great Ie.“W Franklin Pierce. Their creed 
! is. as ennuociated by Kx-President Pi -rco 
“First the rebellion must bo met by mora 
| force, if that fails every man must look out 
for himself—must cut and run, if then we 
arc overpowered, we must all g> up to Con- 
cord and build a mausoleum of hearts. Then 
the copperhead measures are “moral f tin*," 
1 “cut and run,” “look out for yourself” and 
a "mausoleum of hearts. 
Senator Morrill showed c’early that the 
inc nsistenev of the men who claimed t » Ik? 
lor the war two years ago and who are n ov 
copperheads, ivue unequalled in th history 
of political parties. Wc do not pref'-nd t 
jive anything like a review of those «p. -•ebe? 
We only mention points of especial proiuiu- 
I cnee. 
11 in. C. C. Woolmnn sp >k at lord’s Hall 
iw tiie evening. The II ill was crowded and 
many failed to secure an entrance within 
the doors. 
Wc have seldom, if ever, heard a more ef- 
fective, earnest and telling sjtcch for the 
I'nion cause. The frequent applause told 
that the audience appreciated the truths 
urged home and meant to act upon them. 
“Abraham Lincoln is not carrying on this 
war contrary to the constitution. You can 
not put vour finger on a single act forbidden 1 
by the Constitution. He of necessity goes 
outside of and beyond tli9 Constitution.— 
The Constitution makes no provision lor a 
civil war. It could n >t consistently. It 
would have been ruinous to it to have 
r,r vi c i There is no nruvi>ion in the e »n- 
stitution for blowing out the brains of a 
single reb* 1. 
The strictly constituti *nal way to put 
down rebellion WjiiJd fx* f»r a Unit.1 States 
Marshal t«> take a cart had of writs and a 
yossc r,)rnitatu.i and go out and meet Lee’s 
army of a hundred thousand— arrest the men 
one by one, give them a trial and if they are 
found guilty hang them. This would be 
tlie way provided in the constitution. But 
a power not in the constitution—not con- 
trary to it however, is demanded. 
Ti e great question n >w is, not how shall 
we carry on the g werninent, but shall we : 
HAVE A o V LKMIENT? SHALL WE HAVE A 
ColNTRV ?’’ 
Tlic Meanness of the Copper- 
heads. 
What arc the arguments for supporting 
Bion Bradbury? The draft is th uu t { »- 
tent argument. “Arbitrary arrests and 
emancipation of negroes are their uthi r ar- 
guments. First they say “you are either 
obliged to go to the war or pay three bun- 
I dred dollars.will you support Samuel C my ? 
! And so they magnify the wjos of the draft 
and by this appeal to man’s ***! fish-nature, 
they prop to get vjtci for Biadbury.— 
Docs not the drafted man see that voting f r 
Bradbury can not help bis case. By coining 
up promptly to the supp rt of the admiuis- 
tration of Abraham Lincoln we can soon be 
freed fr uu conscription. 
Black men will soon be r ady to take our 
| places in the field. The rebellion with no 
sympathy at the N rth, will soon *>o crushed. 
The cry of “arbitrary arrests” is as fool- 
ish as it cun be. On account of whose ar- 
rest do th leading copperheads ask us to 
oppose the war? On account of the arrests 
of none except those whom we all agreed in 
condemning in the beginning of the war.— 
Two years ago every man that claimed to lx* 
loyal condemned V .llandighatn as a vile 
1 traitor. To-day loyal men are asked to vote 
against the government because Vaiandigham 
aud a very few like him have been arrested. 
Shall we be foiled by the cry of “arbitrary 
.' arrests ?’’ 
concerned, it is reduced to just this: which 
do yau prefer Union nr glawry? You answer 
this by voting for Cony or Bradbury. 
Is not the party which grounds itself on 
this platform "against the draft against ar'.i- 
trary arrests, and against emancipation!,M 
mean enough to be despised by all. 
11 
(•ninaK 
To the Editor of the Pr*'ss 
SlK In the m<uith of May last the Army 
and AUcy (iuzrtte published an article enti- 
tled the *• Voice of the Army,” lroui which 
the following is an « \tract 
“The following G- .t rals have express'd 
tlp'ir utt'-r det stati »n of 4( qprrheadisfu, 
{ th>ir d*sir- to .«*■* thu airs* -f t’u ry iradna- 
ltd, and their intention t * tolly and uu<- u- 
diiionully Mist.iin the President and his con- 
*tituti<mal a lvnw-rs 
B. F Butler.* .f C. Fremont, 
I 11. ry NY llalleck.* NN in. v Ji»»-*•■ erans ,* 
Kdwin V Sunnier. Franz Sig,*I, 
Oliver n. Howard, Alex. M-l) McCook* 
Natiri P. Bunk*, J An F. K yn dls, 
Hi\ 1 i Hunt, r, .1 dm K. NY ],* 
A. K Burnside, Ft .an \. Ilitehcock, 
J**hu Pop .* Samuel K Curtis. 
Lew Wallace, Cassius M. ( lay, 
Joseph Hooker,* Darius N. Couch. 
John Sedgwick,* F. D. Keyes, 
1 NYm. F Sniitd, John NY. Phelps, 
Rufus King, Robert C. Schenk, 
B. M Prentiss,* Louie Blenkcr, 
1 J. A. Wadsworth, J. II. Martindalc, 
Jos S. X *g!cy. Daniel K Sickles,* 
KUwzer Dumont, K. II. Milroy,* 
| Julius II. Stahl, A. Sch<cpf, 
Horatio G NYright, NY. A. Gorman,* 
Jas. IF Garfield, 1>. B. iiirney, 
liiram G. Berry, Truiuan S.ymour, 
1 Alvin P. Ilovey, Carl Schurz. 
Quincy A. Gilmore, James G. Blunt, 
Hufus Saxton, Alex. Ashoth, 
j Robert B Mitchell, Joel B Turehin, 
John Cochrane,* Fitz Henry Warren, 
(\ C. NY ash bume, Orris S. Ferry.” 
To this formidable array, your correspond- 
ent will add the names of 
1’. S. Grant,* John A. Logan.* 
John A. Dix,* G. K NVurren,* 
Geo. Cadwuiader,* J. A. Met demand,* 
S. P. ileintzdmnn, X. J. T. Dana, 
F lward .NT McC ok.* F. (). C. Or l, 
NYm. D. Whipple, Georg G Meade. 
Those marked with a * w re members J f 
the Democratic party U fire tbr war open-1 
tin ir cvrs to the iniquities of the Have sy»- 
tom of f •* South. 
Very reap *. uily, L. a. 
| [.Missouri Duu. *v Louts 
War News. 
Rebellion totters everywhere. From the 
West the news is most cheering, Rosecrans 
has advanced and er wed the l'tnthw'e.— 
Chattanooga must soon be ours. Bragg s 
force in defence i« estimated at 40,000. 
whether we shall entrap ani destroy this 
fore* or drive them in confusion remains t> 
be seen. Ko^ erans* army is certainly suffi- 
cient to sweep everything before it. 
Burnside has n lvane*l and taken posses- 
sion of Knoxville, and i> about to make 
rnov eoents >f tli3 utmost impirtamv. t >«n- 
municati-m l as been establish'd between 
Generals Rosoerans and Burnside. lhev 
can unite their forces at any day. Rebel- 
lion has lieen cleaned out in Fast lennessc- 
d »wn to within a few miles -*f Chattanooga. 
** The numtier of deserters that are daily 
coming within our lin»*s in these depart- 
ments,’ siys a correspondent at the front^ 
is simply incalculable, within a few days 
at least 10,000 have deserted the+ebel forces 
and taken the oath of allegiance.” 
The pr -speet is bright at Charleston.— 
There has Ivon no especi il change in this 
ipiort« r (as we learn) It th > last week.— 
There is » steady progress on the part of our 
arms, tjuite a portion of fe-e’s army Ba-* 
l.to'n sent to n in force Beauregard, lbrie- 
no movement vf advance is expected in \ ir- 
ginia at present. 
Ti e courage and hope ot our soldiers nor* r 
«.o kuo They are all ready t» light — 
l!i y f el that t: v can and will put un end 
t rebeili m in a h w weeks. 
There are clouhtics? s mri to bo important 
movements around the Gulf. 
It is stated from New Orleans that much 
excitement existed there among r-tx*! sym- 
pathizer- and t!n-tr fri-nls in referenc** t 
great military and naval exjwlitions about 
to depart trotu that p iut. It is un l< r-to >d 
that the flower of Gen Grant's army, r*»-. 
*on11 v op-ration at Vicksburg, i- >r w >ui 1 
he embarked on this important expedition. 
The destination which hr- B-eu given out 
is M »!»il• •. I'lie rebel syinpathi/. rs Iiow-vt 
are sure that the exp ditioti x* going to l ex- 
is. 
It i* r p>rtcl that Mine ot the troop? 
hav- air ode gone forward, as the nucleus 
•f the gr at army of occupation there. 
i in- further t..ik am mg these reU-1 svm- 
pathi/.ers was that this concent rati m 
i\ i ral troops at the mouth of the Jti > 
• irande was iu cons'ipienee of an amicipat- 
* i rupture of friendly relations between 
Framv and tin• United >:at»- that certain 
demands have b vn m 1 of tin? French 
K nperor in respect t his *>p« rati in* in Mex- 
ico which, if n >t complied wit.h, will im- 
me*ii.itcly foliow *d by the invasion of the 
country by the army of U**n. tlrant ; that 
a secret un Icrstand ing Contemplating sene 
such invasi m exists between President Lin- 
c In and the fugitive Mexican President 
.Li ir 7. ; that finally a war between F. an<\* 
and thr Unite i Stat!*s, growing out >f th* 
complications, is not improbable.— Time*. 
Recent Elections. 
Th* recent elections have t .Id glorious 
vict .ries for the Union and the support of 
the administration. Kentucky has r died up 
majority f r Governor Brnmlett \ a 
nun w says h% will ex cr ail bis p >wer 
—d ■ his uttn '.-t to s-ipp rt the g o rnimnt 
and put down re’- Hi n. 
In c mri- .ti »n wit this electi »n n’l will 
reaumb t ti.at tie e »pper!.* ads siid one year 
ag that if th* :nanci| ati n pr.ielauuti *n 
was is«ui i K : tucky w *uld surely go out ol 
the Union.'* Kentucky to day is almost 
unanimous for the Union. 
Vermont Las been true to herself and 
giv n a Uni m majority of ii-1,000—the wliole 
vote of the S ate b ung nly about o7,000. 
The < i d 3 n State has shown that she 
means n t t > b» bcliiud iu her support of tin 
Union and hatred of traitors and copper- 
lie* Is. California gives a Union majority of 
from -0 to 3U,0h0. 
N \t Monday in Maine will achieved 
another glorious victory. 
Our County Nominees. 
Truer, nobl r and more loyal men can not 
be found than are our candidate* for the sev- 
eral County offices. The sheriff, treasurer, 
commissi rner and senator Milliken have all 
been tried in their respective p sit ons and 
have been found in n > respect wanting.—• 
1 hey have shown themselves th right men 
iu the right places, and they luv«- a right to 
expect tliat a 1 arg maj ,rity uf the voters of 
Hancock County will declare that they shall 
continue to till those places. Thomas War- 
ren the candidate for S nat »r fr .m the west- 
ern part of the County has always, since the 
urea King out oi reuem -n. r>.*en a war clem 
crat. He is a thorough, earnest union min. 
Tnere coul i doc have been s-dec tod a man 
uj )T<‘ worthy t r :eeivo our sjffrage t!i m he. 
Let not the fueling that we are sure of 
electing our ticket ke< p us back from a vig 
orous rally. 
Let the lowest figure be one thousand mi- 
) jrity. We can rise above this. 
QTThe election which occurs next Mon- 
day will be one of the most important in the 
history of the State. It will be to our sol- 
diers in the fid 1 a decision whether we are 
to stand by or desert them. In % i.-w of this 
emergency,—in view of the gr- .it interests 
at -take, it !>ehooves ry man to consider 
ear* fully what his duty t > his country,—his 
duty to the soldier snfleriag ana lying in 
the field demands d him. iho army needs 
r eruits—the goVernm nt is endeavoring t> 
furnUh them, shall thy be answr-d bv 
electing a man wh> is pl.dgel to prevent 
ti»- ir being rcinforvd. 
The Puk- iuem s Letter.—Head the Presi- 
lent s letter which we publish on the f'rat 
page. It- is a clear cnnunciation of the 
p diey which he means to pursue. It came 
right fr jin th* b art of H it O'J 
It< arguoi tit cannot he an*w* r* 1. N ) man 
who reads it candidly will v <te for Bion 
Bradbury. 
The Pr<>ident*s great object is to put down 
rebellion. 1L* believes it has g Jt to be 
fouglit down. He means to % establish a 
pence which will bo just and jaruianent.— 
He U li *ves that lie ha* a right to use sla- 
v ry us an instrument in putting down re- 
bellion. therefore he has offered the slaves 
their freed >m. Kiery loyal man must agree 
with Pr* sid'-nt Lincoln in this letter. 
Election Monday. 
Ar v -u r**ady for the ijiiestiou .' 
It is to he d*tided Monday. 
Ar y ai organized? Sec to every man. 
G.l very LnioO man to the polls at an 
early hour, 
J. t every school district and neighborhood 
be 1 H>kcd oat for by sje ial committe *. 
!. •: ; all uiidercUud the m-g.atudo of 
I itfic occasion 
What docs Jeff Davis and all 
traitorous associates want of you 
next Monday ? 
To vote for Bion Bradbury. 
How can you best help the hope 
of Treason ? 
By voting for Bion Bradbury. 
What do the rebels say is now 
their only hope ? 
Votes for Bradbury, 
And men like him in tlie North. 
What wiil prolong this war 
and render necessary another 
Draft ! 
Votes for Bion Bradbury. 
What does patriotism, honor 
and hatred of treason call upon 
us to do next Monday. 
Vote for Samuel Cony. 
What does .Toll' Davis and all 
traitors most terribly fear ? 
Votes for Samuel Cony. 
What will every loyal, true 
man do on Monday next ! 
Vote for Samuel Cony. 
What Governor Bramlette 
thinks of Copporheads. 
We ijuote from his recent inaugural. 
A jury of the loyal men of Kentucky 
w iiihi bring in Hion llnvlbury and the cot- 
perhea » »d Maine as guilty of treat* »n : 
*• new ill limKC no jru tutus opposition ; 
will adopt no mode of opposition which can 
in unv manner check or retard those charg- 
ed with the administration of the govern- 
ment, in any legitimate effort t suppress 
the r belli >n and restore the national author- 
ity over the revolted .States. 
Kentucky will not affiliate with those at 
h >m or 11 in t sr States, w m ini• 
fest object is, untl r pn fence of opposition t,, 
tear measures, to corcr their real purposes 
b crip mg the energies of our liovcriuuent. 
paralyzing it.- arm .1 just defence, mid lor- 
war lmg the aims .f fo-reb- ilioo. 
1 recent eh-etions clearly and unmis- 
takably d* fines the p ipular w ill and public 
judgement of Iv utu ky. It is settled that 
Kentucky will, with unswerving purpose, 
sta 1 by an i support the g ivernuiciit in 
every effot to suppress the relwllioi and 
maintain the l ni m. 1 hat for this purpose 
sin* will **d vote the whole resources of our 
g *\ riunent to crush the present camcles* 
and wick d rehelli »n. and restore the nation- 
al authority over the revolted States ** 
W ■ cann t too strongly condemn the fac- 
ti ii'.-j ; o-i*i ,u of those wiio assail not to 
rr t, but f»r tie purpose of weakening 
tie* I •yalty •*} t1." eiti/. m and i tiering the 
in »\ nfs ..I th- j; a riunent. Ur .*n- 
</ IS tr h t. e eff.rts ..f tllo-‘ W h 
at:-nipt to organize, un i«*r pretence of op- 
\ < •'i to obnoxious war measures, a party 
\v: r .i 1 purji «• is not t» corn «*t lie 
evils ouipl line 1 of but use them as a pre- 
text I t withholding the nece>#»ry supplies 
and as i for our defense, and tlius aid and 
u>M-t tii e! «■!lion. 
Much f this form of treasonable opposi- 
tion ia attempted under a cluuor f r free 
speee and f ree press. Liberty <f speech 
aiid of the pn*f»s, as well .is of action, must 
remain unabridged so long as uur govern 
ment exists in its jr > *nt form But free- 
dom and lit'ensj are very different and r 
pngnant. Kr- sp- eh is not a lie ns 1 
tongue A licentious is not a free press ™ 
l da, to say to write, to print, wnat we 
h ivc a right to do, to nay, to write, or print, 
i- t!i t, I in fur which we should Contend. 
\\ should be free to do what we have 
no right t d We are at hUrty to cem- 
iiiit murder, but we have no right to do *.>. 
We arc at liberty to slander our neighbor, t*. 
c umin: treason, to sp*ak or print treason- 
able and seditious speeches in time of re- 
bellion, but we have no right to do so ; and 
i: i» iK abiidgement of our rights as free- 
im-n to puni-h us for such abuses of liUrh/, 
r r itraid us when reasonable grounds iiiet 
to believe we .h ive been guiby ur are about 
to commit «uo!i acts to the dang- r of public 
•r pnv.it security .S um- an' more hurtful 
in speech than in action. Some will en- 
courage and promote treason, without the 
courage 11 act it out theuneives, and, when 
s- ized and placed uuder just restraint, they 
cluuor f «r tfi 'iii re i right of free speech 
“• ■ 1 ■ j/;i i.mu nmjij *•*, ur B.IV9, 
r prints whit he lias no right to do, tj the 
injury ol otli-rs or the public, be held re- 
sponsible t ,r such acts, to have it other* 
* .-• would bj to make tictntitnmess the defi- 
nition of ho- tty 1'lie tongue and the press, 
lik ■ m n, should I«j free, but not taicirss.— 
I, t them act. being amenable lor acting 
wrong. In. id and evil being set lielorc 
tli in—tin I thev free tochoec—but mu.t gath- 
>r the fruits of that choir*. 
Much is said about military arrvsts. ns ar 
itrarv and uneoristitutiorial." Much of this 
clam >r i* get'en up by those who are not on- 
ly ign rant of constitutional powers and du- 
ties, hut whose r ul ] irpcse is to destroy, not 
Mi-tain the Constitution. The const11uti m 
is always the same, though the (lowers and 
duties it the V.iri ais departments end trihu 
mils of government are very different and 
iri ais. 1 he rule which controls the seticn 
I civil departments is often very different 
Irom the rule which governs military ne- 
t. Ill, The.Judiciary lo It ti the statute* 
and judiciary precedent ferrules of derision. 
The military to the articles of war and the 
usage- d civilized nations to settle Iwliger- 
nt rights, lae one may do what the other 
in iy not do, an 1 yet ea■■ 11 Ik- strictly within 
the limits of duty and right, ftie abuse of 
[ iW'.-r is not an abrogation ol its rightful 
ex r is ■. \\ ,■ should, therelore, only correct 
t abuse, without restricting the power.— I 'O ni uuthoi itiif ru'e by force of reason 
tio nii itiiri/ y physical for-e. flic rehellh u 
tpp ah ! from tbe civil tribun ils, which 
r-ii by f ol r.-ason, 11 the military pow- 
ers. wnicli rule hy physical force Each has 
its appropriate rules—the one just as cunsti- 
tultona as the other, hut very different._ l util the rebel!! at dismisses its appeal, und 
consents to the civil rule, the law must be 
expian 1-1 by tlie rules cl the |<ower to which tiny have appealed' The power t> 
suppri*i*s a reliellion is limited only hv the 
statutes of the country where it exists, and 
hy the usages ol civilized nations. When 
the rebellion is suppressed, and the rebels 
cii *ent to submit to the civil instead of tin- 
military rule, then the civil will take the 
piu.'O ol the military, and judicial precedent will again become the rule of interpretation. Those who appeal from the civil 11 the mili- 
tary aath iritns nre great simpletons, if they 
ex[ et the argument of the bayonet to bo 
constructed upon judicial precedent. 
Tut; Canvass IN Ib.NN-vu a.nu.—The Phil- 
adelphia ti'K'tte says that there is a general uprising of the people of that State in fi. 
v r "* ih Union tick.-t. I in jurtant changes Irom the Demn ratio ranks are announced, 
nv;, g as-uran- a that the State is »t:e 
alio w tit go lot the UoVeriilutul and the Ad- 
lainictranon hy au overwhelming majority. ^ 
■■onfi *£3 p 4 
Camp 8th Hkc.imfm, Mk\, Vow ) 
Hilton Head, 8. C. Aug., 31*t, *03. $ 
Mr. Editor ;—Here is my pen, dhd there 
is my ink and paper, and for the time being 
I hare nothing to do,—then why not wite a 
line for tho Ameriran ? I have nothing of 
importance to communicate, for the opera* 
tjtins in thi* department are ns s«>on announ- 
ced in New York as they are generally known 
at this post. Sumter no doubt, however, is 
a mere mass of ruins. The loss of that fort 
to the re belt must give cause for alarm. It 
was one of the principle obstructions to tho 
city—its principal defence. But Sumter has 
fallen and the reduction of other forts in 
that vicinity is with f tilnmre a mere question 
of time. The fall of Charleston without a 
doubt is inevitable. With a few more Grant* 
j and Gilmores, and this rebellion would soon 
liecome a thing of ttie past. Methinks. 
however, that I can see through it even now 
| It.* foundation is fast crumbling away. The 
! tide of misfortune is turned against it. A 
; few more days and then will come tho final 
though desperate struggle, and a moment af- 
ter, all will be serene as a morning in May. 
It i* now about two year* since we bid our 
friends adieu to take part in the cause for 
liberty, and never was our x al greater than 
now. Two years i* a long time sure—to be 
j tied up to strict military rules and discipline 
with not a day's recreation. A long time 
I and yet we do not d spair. We can t say 
that we like the terrier, but we love our 
j country. Bid we not nv'ct redlion lest we 
i should have to meet it nmrt r home. Wt 
think it a hard case when men are drafted 
to defend their own homes. Bat wo don’t 
all see the?** thing* in the same light. Some 
men w >n’t fight — they will I** slain in their 
own hoo*ct but to take up arm* and defend 
them.*- Ives they can't do s » rash a tiling.— 
However, gentle reader, another year and 
we shall In.* with you. The fame B- ing who 
has been pleased to preserve our liven to the j 
present time, will, w-» believe. In* merciful ! 
[ another year. Our friends at homo must be j 
cn*-»Tiui. aim max-* ready i »r our return.— 
The young InHvs must make ready too, for 
but very few of us have got married since 
we left home. Many of us have kept our 
vale* no doubt,whilst it would not be strange j 
if others had \ -dated the pledge. Kxcus* 
my haste, and r« member that I reiinin a.* ; 
ever, UotLOsnuitob 
-The slanders of the Copperhead pa-! 
per* against the patriotism <-f the negr », are 
receiving frequent refutations. A negro in 
Rhode Island was enrolled in tw town*.and 
[drafted in l»oth. Instead of taking advan- 
tage of this informality, he g f r on- j 
town, and sends a §u’**ti:utc f-r the >th r‘ 
What white n an ouM do more ? Out <»f 
filty-three men draft*d in Kndfield, C oin., 
fifty-two paid their The remaining 
gentleman was a darkly, who expressed hi* 
determination t-> go and represent the town 
LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS. 
VLL letter* t il- "** c< nncctr l n !h thi« f- M iuu.-I be lireetc * t<> 
c.WYYKU X mUK. 
4 N 
cJ. A j •; 1 v t -fii■:c. 
In c >n*- -jnene -if the fchortn- s* ! tb- 
day, the Rnj 'i*t Si'.h i*h S -1 C rt will 
f>* held next Sabbath uft-rnxm at th*’ hour 
of the uft* rn n meeting. In a-iiiti n t* 
j otln-r servic's, a brief s-tiimii w ill f*e preach- ed t the seti-dars. The usual collect! *n wiil 
j be taken f r the benefit f the school. 9 
-Come and hear I! n John A. IVt- rs 
! ol Bangor. lie sjieaks at Lord's Hall, Fxi- 
! -lay evening. 
—— H n A, C. J- wctt, of Belfast, th** 
Ctist Ir.-n mun will speak in Bird's Hall, 
Saturday Kvening, come and hear him.— 
Ui vc In in a crowd. 
•-The ** dry rot has stru< k our pota- 
to j atch. 
[So have the weeds —Devil.) 
-W c b arn from the 1 * >rtland Courier 
that 200 conscripts left Portland on Friday 
for the 4th Maine. 
-The new -word which was recently 
given tj Iren M ide by the lYunsylvauia ! 
troops cost £22*>0. 
-Prentice thinks Jeff Djvis’s life, if 
fully narrated, would fill a large volume but 
its end will he told hv a single line. 
-The Mobil'* Tribune mention* a well 
authenticated ruuior that Gen. Lee Las re- 
signed 
j -The government bounty of $102, now 
given to recruit* entering th* r< gular army 
1 will be stopped on the 2*>th in.-t. 
-Father Taylor and F. O. J. Smith 
have lieen stumping Frank.in county t.g-th 
; er. Smith seems to have owrcom* hi* ub-' 
jection* to ministers engiging in p -liiit*. 
-We see it statrJ that the t\ > (i n 
eral Convention of the l nivcraalist d nomi- 
nation, will convene at Port laud on the loth 
nut. 
-Prentice says he has no d >ubt that 
Beauregard, when the D v»l gets him, will 
quarrel witn his club looted majesty in re 
gurd to (he kiud of lire he ahull use in 
broiling sinner* 
-Wo hope our readers in the vicinity of 
Franklin w ill not forget the Fair and Levee < 
to !►* h >lden ut Franklin on the loth and 
loth mutants, but attend in large num'»crs 
and thus help ul >ng u g od cause. We have 
f**en r* qut*?U*d by the Cuiuiuittc", to say that 
should the weuther pr vc uufuv irabh* on the j time appointed the U-vee will bo holden on 
the next fair evening 
-The Hancock Agricultural Society 
will hold their onnual Fair at Kllsw nth, on 
the 23J, 2lt!i and 2’jth instant*. l>o not 
fail to Contribute your mite to make the ex- 
hibition interesting and profitable. The 
Iruatec* have a meeting Saturday next, un i 
will then issue their programme. 
fair* will lie holden at Jonesboro Sept. 
24th and -oth, and at Pembroke on the 23d. 
_-A letter inform* us that General 
Nickerson I a* been assigned to the command 
of General Finer? * old divi>iun in the De- 
partment of the Gulf. — TorfianU L'</urier. 
•-Tin. Calais Adcctntr .ays that the 
steamer Queen tuuk be tween seven undci/ht 
hundred l^rs-nm tu Kaatpurt lam week, tu 
witnemi the presentation of the banner 
procured by the patriotic ladies uf Kustport, Calais, Pembroke, Maubiaa, and Chcrrvfield, 
fur the Oth Maine lte>;iuient. Tiiey were 
received hy I'ulunel lturnhain, <•( tli! regi- i 
ment Sjwtcii'ai w.re annunnc. il (ruin ll„n. 
lotM. Murrill, und l'. C. Wuudmau ul 
iiu• tuu. 1 he steamer had ae many people 
as she could carry. ■, 
Sabbatii School Kxcursion.—The officers 
and teachers of the Baptist Sabbath School 
give their scholars an excursion to Weymouth 
Point to-day (Thursday.) Tho weather is 
fine. We know they will have a grand time 
Tho school assembled at tho Church at g 
o'clock and accompanied bv the Brass Band 
marched in procession to tho wharf from 
which they sail on tins pleasure excursion 
The procession was numbered by hundreds 
The school looked finely on the street. 
The officers spare no pains to make this a 
profitable and pleasant school. These excur- 
sions and good things. 
-In a recent breach of promise case in 
Liverpool, damages to the amount of $15 
non were given the lady The principal evi- 
dence was a love letter—a dear one. 
Un-cos-stmt tion-al.—General Gilmore 
has thrown shell into Charleston a distance 
from the pewiti in of his guns ol fire milts. 
This is not only unprecedented in the usages 
of civilized warfare, but it mult lie uarna- 
slilulional. 
-It is related that Duvrrger, the act- 
ress wears, in one of her characters at a 
Paris theatre, a costume valued at $l&0.()00. 
One diamond in her head drees is valued at 
$20,000. 
tyScc ft woman in another column pick- 
ing S.imhiici Grapes, tor Speer's Wine. It 
is an admirable article, ns. d in hospitals and 
by the first families in Paris, London and 
New York, in preference to old Port Wine. 
It is worth a trial, as it gives great satisfac 
tiou. 
-The rebel General Bragg has tho 
reputation of l- iiiga rigid disciplinnrian.— 
Pans lately ordered Bragg to refrain Irom 
shooting so many of his men, and Brace. 
in di-gust, emptied hi* guard house. He 
had "ver l!00 men Condemned to death at 
one time. 
-It is believed there an* now fully two 
mill on 1 alts «»f cotton belonging to the 
r»dx Is in the Mi?*si(tsippi valley, which it is 
thought »>ur (iovorinnent will permit to 
com*1 to market, un i r such regulations as 
<iens <ir ?»t and Banks may prescribe. 
——i 
Special Xolicc0. 
I iiion hireling. 
The ! (ii *n Vn*rr« ..f Kll«w th nr® requested 
t « turn !»t Jy-fi Hal! n Saturday. tho 12th day 
pU'nhr at 1 -I >ck »•. M for |h® porpo#* 
f iv-Mi it: a candidalo (-r lie prt scutati f® lo 
the Legislature. 
Pe * ORtr.R or Tows Con. 
Sept. 13. 
NOTICE^ 
TJ r;-ta! !■ anl other duly c> nstituted lew* 
Bun., « ir. the < unty f Htne>x-k. are hereby 
.'tifM'd and requested t* furnish information to 
I»•; ii* ■ and« f e t’ u-rr ii*tien Aei, wbo 
w !i | >«*t t it t* .• diff- rriit T wn Meetings ow 
t:.i* l4th la\ f v|.|. inl.-r ii*«t lor tho puryora 
arre-ting tocript. i mo wh<> ha*e roo away 
f. t purj-.M 
* a> i i;i.g their liability under 
the dra:t. 
IVr rder f PlioV. MARSHALL. 
Marine >«lirr. 
rmtow li tre. ) 
r .» J 4 ifch. m3. > 
\ ■■ ■ «i -r. I. < t tfir Tr*-»»ury t>o- 
4 ■; ) J-' W*'*. f«»ber Ota 
■ _• ®vd on regular 
4 tnn> .r Nary. ».!| l»e af- 
4 ■ A aiMieet at»4 ecw* 
far.;., t» rs, 
I ll TllOM AS, Calmer. 
r:K w i.«k by riMns 
I» > not tntJ- « :li yor Health, «'nneiiuatkm aod Char- 
acter. 
If v nr** » '-if 4. •') v .!'■«<•» «#-* fr which 
HE I. MUOi.U > EXTRACT HI HU 
i* n-c 
TKY IT TItY IT TRY IT 
I •* Cure .i. *m I- Sifbrriiif, al.uiing Pain 
ar*d ! 'u ■ 'ill. r* *: rr j.>q to 
iu \urn vxu pt Miry, 
At I-itSe eii^u*. 
A’.d Ay Kajxaenre 
Tut :rt »».- odveruwmrm iu rmtbrr column, end rati 
rf *- od f.»r it 
H y ir 4 K } or COL XTERFVtTS. 
4 II .to** -. T«re- »> vtber. 
3i:.C4 < ( fit A urARAXTEED. 
The Confeaaiona and Experience of a 
NKKVot'S IN V AI.I I). 
PuMislnd t-r to Iwn- ■ i' d *♦ v riodon lo ynmg 
d f. r». wh > r4 an Arra -n* Irebihtj, Early 
!• rnv Ilh Ii !’»%! ailiPt-nU—«u|.fa*« »nr the mrer e 
« ■' o <• ured limaertf after twin* • 
a. f (n •) 4 I ■ in mndirai humbug ao4 
'iJkOTi Hi encli^n.- • dire-ctrej etiseloye, 
a asm! *k«i. Mat- 
4*»«, 4-»'i f^lCrl King* t\i., Irw York eoal/1 
Hint DYE ! HUH DYE!! 
BATCHELOR S Celebrated Hair Dji 
Is the /)’< it in the World ! 
TM« OILY 
Harinlcsw, True and HeliabU* |>jrs Known. 
T 4 •. t lUir !’>* u r rf.vt—-bangr* 
or'ir-'j lUir, tru. mi'/ i*. a <•.'/»*•* lUmeA or 
/i' *, au'^at Intani:.' tlx Hair MAining the J*Sin, 
1-»» .* t.V llur S.f ami lustiful; impart* frrah vital* 
itjr 1 •» »* «* » rotfln.-Ki ^ WroeroW and rrcuflix Ihv 
<il ;* ( 1 l»| TV* pcuimiwe i* m;»al WILLIAM 
A 1> \ ! IIKL-JK. ,»;i .«U* rv mrr »«rr iiwtaUoov, aod 
'..1 U it P..U1 l.y a.I Oruggiau, Ac- FACTO 
KY—M BAR< LAY ST N Y. ljtt» 
Ho! htlvr’t .V« T*ltt Cream fa Dres* mg ike Hmtr 
Seven hurulre l Volunteer* aiok in camp f 
\ W.tr I M tJinr. supply ) 'Urfriin villa 
il‘»LI *W \\\- Kil.lJ* A UfNTWKMT. Thry arv gaav* 
ank lo cur* ibe to» oaam tfi .rv., t.' kxvv, Acarvvjr, 
P”* a U * lupW. I.la■ Only CU. |xr but *T 
P«|. ln~n 2A§ 
*1 Special liiniiMHi h u«k(4 km 
lit NNKWKLI. Tol.l A Hi U> Y \ K.—Tt»W mum •••- 
I'*'!' >t-I |"i‘*ri:: >*Inch !»»* earned rtv wua 
aua- Inch h »* baHtartl worry nttmo 
r> ■ Nn mi i.u, Kio MtT;«K. 
lisin t t»«. T m in> K«i Acne, <L*»t, hovat Cm*- 
rta’N 11 vi; k! i, l*imua **na Kanau, I w or 
*i » *a Nin l'» » ni ,Pai«>ii*mb i» W aoov* 
* v* aid A'Mimi, ii .v Juiimi in bvlarplj In* 
1 /■ 1 -r 'ft monthly me •(motion a pcHSvl 
'• > *• -. .iltrrw <rk i. ui»ti*(urtM*d. and M»« •# 
|» »•> ru*m p.-mu in uMlrrua medico 
T’ > .1 .*»•> pr- «r;Ui< i. dm kl lx in terry 
14 !■ >. r.pi. <i «(UAla .is real ixcrMily, or iu i(4«a4<A 
result*. 
J L HI SNEWELL Pa rairroa. 
xumcrcial Wbarf, B<d<iw 
( alT.nfl. l'-.-k, Aprnl, KiUworth. 
* L % 1.1. A <\ H* k«r.ll,ll. ll»j4C«.,aa4ir. 
L. I’ .i *, I* .rtUn Wr..,i> »*l«* Air* ut* lylftfl 
I lor > ».- l>y ileal* r* m every city aud Iowa. ImTt 
iUavinc Journal. 
* zsa 
FOIiT OF ELLSWORTH. 
A llltl V ED. 
Thursday, 3d. 
S h (Jen M adc, Jordan, Boston 
•• Car .ine, Khode*, New York 
Friday, 4th. 
" Aru’tie. (Ei'per. Boston 
Saturday. 5th. 
Ja:i Tilden, Davis, New York 
Sunday, 6th. 
*• May fluwer, Jordan, Boston, 
Tuesday 8tn 
II Agenoria, Higgins, B<«ton, 
CLEARED. 
Thursday. 3d. 
M Edward, Milliken, Boston 
M F renter, ltemick, Boston 
i*ugwu»»a, Bitten, Boaton 
" Ada & \\ uwell, Liucott, Boston 
Friday, 4th. 
M Catherine, Eaton, Boston 
For*'t. Means, Boaton 
Saturday, 6th. 
Mruneola, Holt, Boston. 
\\ dnesday, llth. 
Telegraph, Woodard Boston. 
L.vr\( ukd — At Hast Mathias 20th u!t, 
ronr the yard of S W Co a fure-and* 
ft -th,/ .nr of :iL»ont 1*J ton*, called the 
ItHQ. 
The following vessels have been sold re- 
ciitly m Loud-juj—Gen Nowell. 1000 tone 
k n irTSl v ... 
built at Kennebnnk in 1850. for 16300 : Uni- 
ted States. 1022 tons built at Brunswick in 
1854. for £6000: Grace llammoml. 400 tons 
built at Belfast in 1858. £1000: Ifnrry Ham- 
mond. 655 tons built at Belfast in 1858. £5025 
llachel. H19 tons built at Calais in 1856 £8350 
Alfred Lomont. 631) tons built at Bath in 
1856. for £4800. 
DOMESTIC TORTS. 
Cat.ais — Ar 3d, brig \ddina. Some*. Prov- 
idence, spoke ship Avon, in West (Ruddy 
Bay. 
Tout?.vvn — Ar tfh *ch« Plica, Thorndike, 
Rockland ; Mjiry E Buuker, Clark, Eastport 
for Boston. 
Rostov —Ar 2 1, schs Wilmington, JR*. 
(Calais; Abagail, Murch : Agnes, Bonsc/,and 
Georgia. Aliev, Ellsworth. 
Ar schs Dexter, Kent, Surry: Angelica, 
Rich, and Brilliant. Duane, Bangor: Dover 
Racket, Arey, Rockland. 
New llwrv—Ar 3d, «chs Caroline Grant, 
Prcsscy, Calais; Maria, Whitney, Bangor. 
Providence—Ar 3d, sells Lady of the 
Ocean, Chamberlain, Bangor. 
MAIUtlED*. 
EU-wortb— *>pt. 5th. by Ucv. N. M. 'Villianui, 
Mr. Thomas Clark of Trcmont, 11th Me Beg.. 
Co. i)., to MIm Deborah A. Ilodgdon, al*o <>f T. 
Amherst— Aug. 22d, at the Cong. Church, by 
Re*. L A. Coan, Dr Augustus Backus to Mi.-- 
Isoaisa F., daughter ol J. II. /ordan, Esq of 
Ellsworth. 
Tremont —Sept. 4th, by Beij Sawyer, Esq.. 
Fjdvanutti. Leonard to Miss Eater A. Heed, all 
all of T. 
i) i i:i>. 
West Trenton—''cpt I, (Jenrgie Adie, dau. of 
Thompson T. and Henrietta Leland, aged 11 in---, 
ami 3 days. 
Machia*—31 st ult Ann Klin, dnu. < f Win. 
ai d Catherine M. Jlulwav, aged 16 month*. 
— Aug. 26th, infant sun ut RUi.s M. un 1 Arae- 
tine Smith. 
Bangor—7th inst., Aniau-la 1) d.\u «.f Lev 
B C. Chase, aged II year* arid 3 uu-nfl 
Orono—Olh inst., Charles \ only child of T 
F.and P. VV. McF* id- n, ag'-d 15 n. nth-. 
Boyer, X. II.— duly -'•rh, F'ank II., .-un of <• 
W. and Minerva Tibbetts, aged 2 yen 7 m -nti s 
and Li days. 
Eden—Ang 25th. Mr. Dcalin F. II [ kin-, ag< i 
3 7 year.- and 10 months. 
Sedgwick — Sept 2d, K -divy Everett, inf.inf «• n 
of Ja-pvr D. and Advlia 11. Alien, agul 4 month* 
and 23 days. 
I know my little form of clay 
Must press the damp Id 1; 
But mourn not f.-r y ur babe ha- f!*<wn, 
To the sheltering arm < »i»d. 
Then mother dear, those grieving ryes 
Turn from my st:ll d> a l t.u •, 
Fur powerless is their I vet w:ti 
It back to my embrace. 
IETTEIlS in the Poet "ll. at FIJmv »rth, j> t. i huh, 1 mj. 
Ilrown, Mary S. M >tnan 
^ havir, W. H. .H'»V'L Ul -n 
t»i*igin«, M-.ae* .M<T»- ...I;.i, J,\ nr* 
Jknltn, llijiic* H. •‘porhnjr, M 1‘. 
Haynes. Mr* 7*»«-ph Trow .* N 
Ilajnn, l>r!U K. 'I •*rt«• J1 t: A 1 
l^ngblon, 7. ll nd*w th, A.". 
Person* calling fur the above will pl-a ■ -tv 
advertised. L I> J"|;|» \ V I1 M 
For Srile. 
a 
The dwelling n w j.i 1 by 
S. S Og > I. t fed < *11 *1 tie •" ? 
will ho •• id if ij f It• l f » :i I 
farms. inquire of the submi tr »t the 1 tli-* \ il- 
I age. 
LAFAYETTE HAY!-. 
EHVwmrth, Sept. &tb. fw..4 
Valuablo Business Stand 
I'oi* 
The «ul r. o. n»« n | i* •• a 
___ 
Tfiii* il fr> in t t u ! 
2{)S A. 
niiffli wt»iL-. 
f capacity t- •» f- 
a W harf privilege, and tl «.! in'1 » t I 
T" any < nr d« »«r* ii- ■ g- g it '■ tie 1 
t>Utfit bufiiwr*. th .« -it .'. !• 
fortun ty. 
Hr would fay further. t’ t: -*« r 
ah ut the first .fn.-t--h.-ri.--tt, a I per*- 1 
f re, having unsetth d a -••• u .' t- ■» 'h ! 
nre requested t<- <•*;! a l p.iv, ii; -f.- 
t- rv way adjust the raine, pr. < t ,• n-,.» 
Alt*. H. PEKKY. 
Sullivan, Sept. 1. " 4 
J^ISSOLl IT• >N* <»K r tl’AIITN ER'IIIIV 
Notice i« hereby given that the c- artr.--r-’ 
heretofore existing between lit \k»: V v 
th it -lav dissolved by intih.nl J 1* 
tio*din ir autb-.iucJ t settle ah t .<• a. 
the late firm. 
(T! A S T I'l N Kn:. 
J1 'll N }'. ii'»It I »• N 
Franklin, Sept. 1, l^tld. * .4 
INT O T I C E 
f|MIE 1 n M f Mluehill A lei!-,v w I eemtneii- e <n /»v. tl,r 1HA /•*•(■, under 
the inrtrucli- n of 
KI.LLS II. DRAKE, A. II., 
« graduate of Howl -in t’- llvgo. 
Term foarUeu *» eki* J’-i 'in -di me**. 
JUII.N fll EVENS, m v 
IjInch*11, Sept, l*t. 
*
New Store & (roods. 
FllHE subscriber has t:ik*n the «t -■ f -rn 
JL occupied by John H. Ki 1 i’au J ha- j ■ .i- 
a new stock of 
Com, Pork, 
•* Flour, Lard, 
Meal, Earns-, ! 
Groceries and Provi-dons, 
Which hr will fell c*Lt ap. (‘all and x tmine »• lw 
Edward O. Walker. 
Ellfworth, Aug. 5th. 
HEADQ1 ART ERS 
FIFTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 
OF M U\F. 
I’ll- V M AI iltfll f '■! F V. ) 
llclfiiti, A tig. uh, 1m ■ > 
IlcneKhrirard a reward of TEN I»<»LI. A 1;^ m 
be paid to any peronn upon tin* nm -t an i -I- 
rv of a Di-wrtrr, instead ot the reward tl 1 
IL'IUm beret- f"fc paid. 
ITtder recent instructions fr tu the Mai I' 
parAim-nt, a drafted nan m.ty p v S I 1 * 
tation of aervjoe, or furnish a substitute .in- > 
baa presented himself for vx-iiniii.itn-n an 1 I---- n 
excepted by the Hoard «>t Enrolment 
Drafted men ln.--.uii- Soldier.-* in the *■ r\ I 
th® Inited Slater by the fact of tin ir nano h iv- 
ing been drawn in the draft. The n-ti -.t. u 
fubM*<juently rerved upon them if merely an 
tjouueement of the fief, a-, i an oi-ler f-*r th.-in I 
report for duty at a dv^igi t*--1 t ine and pl.te.- 
The full wmg i-* nn extr •! fr-un a nt di- .n 
delivered by the S it it r -f the War l>epnitun t. 
*• It a person, alter being draft 1, tin 1 I- 
receiving notice, dem ur, the n -t -• in iv *i 
aerved by leaving it at hi-* I a at p! e I r- :• 
nn«J if h« d.tCf not appear in ae-* -r.lan t r< *' 
or furnirh a nuh-titute, or juty $:100, I. « .ii l .u 
law a detorler, and most bo treated a 
There i* no way or manner in which a per*- n n •• 
rnr"lM-«i «*an ni* j'Uuir-5 oo ao-i w 
draft*-.), whether present ui t, the right* f 
the I'uited 'tales against him ■ secured, an 1 it 
is only by the |»erformuiu'c f hi* duty to the coun- 
try that he will escape liability to to treat, d a* a 
criminal.” 
No certificates of disab t v will be reci iv. 1 x 
cept th<*se of physician* t g d -t in-lio and v. !I 
ktiwn; and the"e must, in all ci-e*. be v«-r 
by the oath of the parties making the- ...nu*, 
The following opinions *f Col. .!< ,i II 1‘. 
Judge Advocate tleneraj of the Army, are pub 
h'hed for the bom-tit of all whom it lutv e >ncern: 
In ca«eof aged or infirm ptrenl* hiring tw 
or more sons subject to military duty, o n 
the s »n to be eX' inptod nm-t be made t 
dralt, and his num- sbi.nl I n- t »| po trio th- Iraft 
box. II uue of only two of such p .rents i- al- 
ready in the military service, t .ii. ri-i nipt, 
provided bis parents arc dependent on his labor* 
for support." 
The only son of aged r i .firm par. 'its depen- 
dent, Ac., is absolutely exempt; but when then- 
are two sou1, both are subject t-> a draft until an 
election is mido, and the name of the on* -elected 
should be removed from the list. After the draft 
is made the persons drafted are no 1 mg-r * sub 
ject to draft,' but to do duty, aud a par. nt cam. t 
secure the practical exemption ot two sous from 
military duty by wailing till one is drafted, auJ 
nud then electing to exempt tbu othor.” 
A. i> 1IKAN, 
CapUiu aud rruvost Marshal, 
34 bib liist. of Maine. 
■rL *> S T. \ 
1! A L LOON 
ASCENSION! 
^A.MI El, I!. KIXH, nf Boston, will nuke a ► ^  Balloon Assensi-'n frotn tho Hancock Agri- 
cultural Fair 0 round in Ell. worth, on 
I'li.'lii), S^ptrmbti' 2£tli, 
at ‘2 o'clock i\ m. 
The Trustees have so arranged with this cele- 
hrat 1 Aeronaut (who has made more than on< 
| hundred ascensions,) that a TIP TUP ascension | will he made (hi* time. 
! Should unfavorable weather compel a postpone- 
I incut, tho ascension will be made the first suitable 
day. 
Tickets of ndmission to be had at the Ticket of- 
fice, or lit Moses II il,*> -tore. 
S A.Ml El, WASSON, F. II. A. S. 
Ellsworth, Aug. I'yth. 1»63. IwiU 
round Adrift. 
Picked up August ?.lst, four miles east cf /In- 
ker’s Island a TKOId, with everything attached. 
Pho owner can have it by proving property and 
[nying charges. Impure of 
Wm.mau St a vr.Kr. 
Honth West Harbor. owl 4 
House for Sale. 
'■AUK two story dwelling h• • iJA. situated on 
■-street, near the dwelling house ot 
llorn.v Emerson, and n-.f ><*<;upi. 1 l»y John K y- 
al. l’< -session given immediately. 
16 M M. II. BLACK. 
%dmini*flatoi’s 
NOTF’K i- I > r-i«y tr vc’ that ty virtu- of .a l>*ui<e fr •!. •!'. > •' I’r- ! i'** f II me <k C -mtv. I 
shall s «t puMe- m- t»»«- pr-- i- -. r, Wei|n>-- 
d iy, »!. 14 !( .1 1> f •! ii• v!, it J .-VI-- k m.. all 
lh‘- re i! -s! l! f Met* ,rl l»,.| late K! wnr'l 
now ile us. I, iufiulnig the r- n f lie* widow's 
•low ie -I estate. 
KOUKttT V. MvKARI,\Nl\ N Imr 
Ell*worth, field. 9th, 1*01. 34 
List of Drafted Mon 
m ril k 
Fifth Congressional District of Maine, 
It III l-rrn P.r mjtt ■/ k, d».',/y, f -r the irrrk 
tU'll'lg > lhir /l7. 1 '< t 2‘J, 1 *'*.[, 
N »■ 1 n \ Lu i. 'i : •-i f iw.y.-r, M’il ■‘■I \ Whit- 
ten, Jr it 1' III I riv d. Henry II itch, Orri 
Uir.dburv, Andrew '.ini in, Nathaniel (iurnev, 
M III A T» | 1m 1 A I. 1 i-.t f. An lrew I 
F h k. A ! ■'• ]’ ': id ! I; ; iti H M I •! t.a- 
ki r. I '■ }-h F. Id '• I il Fane, L«-v 
-.11111 I -1 ‘i'.arfes II * M mi M M nitcomb, 
Jarnr, l;. 1 !-. A ri I. ,udl Ft (l-o 
B Fat *J Clement 
i I Fail. M i-’oa* 1 iaio.ivo;. Siii .i i:i W Tu-'o-r, 
\d li-r-n Parker, I-.im* A Hat M'lllitm A C-j|. 
•b iK i. J.» r. A Id *kett, i-i.i M ig in. Cr -by 
-b-:ev, J Ln F Tlo /nj•-•oi, James Th- nip' n, 
■F ..i nn P.irkhur-t. 1-i.eS K id ler. Ft II’..- 
iivn, C I-man Hall, 'n li. wj Fevmd<ls, Otis C 
A 11, U m F .Mo ,-v. .J..«i»pl, II I' .i!1-a u- F 
K- I •••in .-fa; I [h; -:ni<- ■ n. J-din 
......i \i i. ■ 11 ... 
I ... a- \, i; 11 w, 1. x < it I.' "is \ l i». !i Nexvhit. 
\ Ja 
II 1:. ulrv, I i• im > K*-l.« r. « ha*. li Peak*. 
V II VV. t.fw..r*li. C l- 1- Perkin*. M -es 
l*i ir.kw.if* r. Siiuiw I J\ Mat ■ iilu r. Punn-l IL• < 11ina 
\ i:.■ * !'. i' w I. !rr Paul, Hex'-r •'■ u.ln, 
Win*, llu-.-y, Mvs Am *, J remiah Mixer, 
iintM-1 II a. \; •' 1 I. tv. I. ini A I'r-i-v, 
Wm (irm*. Fi i»h l» 'I v. II. rv I II :-k- 
<’ /!•!• ri.n -v. I K ll.wr »I. Alir« *1 K lm* 
■ P. Vi Jr. tx \\ Jun J.-hna Admit*, I’. irr Wd- 
itn-f '1 lie i- r- rl,;.., k. Mil’.. M i: i rt%»••*- n. 
Cha«. W I.vui.m, lU-ntu-tt I *: i I v. .1. bn I! W il-n, 
Jin me W Smith, IP-nry \ ll t, .1 d.n P >u xv. 
Jr J tile* H'tk. r. II a T I r.-nthy, P I-rt I. 
<’r :t. MP-n A 'alnPut v. F it • u 1 M ili v. 
II xt II ir 1 n I I d. i 'ii \: I. It, 
V ■ •. v i. ui ; ...: ii. a 
I' ill!' '. ! II 1 
It .Mil r. J. ill -< I! V’lrri. < >ft 
P Pay. I i. t rj P P.x Cyril P wn, <P* _••• 
P » J ■, A r- a J K ■ ! •■■v. W in. !.’ 
| ; ■ FT r, r.yr.'n J 
I w, 1 * ■Hr;! \,.j PMrKurdey AViiPam 
li.ifCf,. I. • ii.-ter rr v. A-i Cnnnin.'h mi. J*-*•• 
t, I p. I. I. Ha-k. p. I I *-ir 
I I «fer im I! : ■ Alfred 
tl I > I n 
In •; !. 11 I u 1 V. •• !,.‘m Hi I 
I I h'l Ihl”' V -i 11 K ii I- V, III 
t'r tf. H'-rmaii ^ M-th. •*- ir Hr vi, .‘.i -n'l 
M.-l’r _ J.V p. .* i,*xv- |, II H ir I, 
I hi x id P Ml- \ \r n H I’i.-h, ti i A*. C it Iv 
Arthur p, J!' jih II PuT-r <*.»cir K PuF.v. 
Wm II P 1 I V Aih-v. Jam*-* K Rermdd* 
I»u X «' I r.1 I. p. P .r- N ifhan 'i 
V. ,t I, H I'.; ».»!| r rt AV C„rr,s Pi- 
» 111 \ arm ! 1 ri M lit HI. Stephen H A 'l 
C -nnider \ Kn "!••*. I. Hrav. *. K!;ir Ii 
P.xrti.tt. Z* rah K art. r. Ivlxxin «i Hi;w,ith. 
I tH ii.a l iit.«x*ii, ('l.rt* :r • C ttr. il, II iri i 
• tl Hu’ll**, Matt.-r- -m T'ltr r, '. » i'I 'I i> •* ", 
W rn. I! -*. N t! *n II I nth ft, Wvi H II ■ Ih-v. 
•.rt, Walter 11 M 
trie* (« AVm II Wa a 
1». rt ftrx eft, I' ii.il* V v. J >>hn 1 !• "-r 
\\\ :a »ti Turin r Wm. II M AA m II 
Richard ai j Un* ti 'i »l Yarn y. Edwin I.me, 
Hiram Alien, Ja h I' t* va, I I ,ff r<. 
■* a I • I \ 1 1'; I. I 1 
Hirer i J tmn, .M'*tbury l\ 
H td.Mll "t:*-l M r-V. .. i': V PSt ’A .1.1 
mail AA C •. hr 'exx a 1 II Pa-l v. IP:'/ T M... 
Hun lid. I It!.. I Cl x V lie. m I’ 1! A'l,, 
r* H AI ••••.'! R H »-.**• tt, f Je *'v 
\ t S Tu I turner, Hat 
In •> * !*,.,• II H r. harle* «• p. .. rt 
le* VV Fi !l. ; 
v. it ha p V 
liar? *x 11 P !H. A- lr«’vJ I: xx. r> J Iin Pei, IP t-m 
'au tel I rt !, 1 * »tiir 1 Reynold*, Char'. C 
f). u^l*«n 'm H 'tu I v, Hurl'', t* 11 iTt F/ru 
! 1 ■ 'I 
~ 
I 
J nef a A Curt;*, fi- '-»• Clark. IP •• «I Sylve*- 
t* r. AA i,. 1 i. i u hick C. A. ... I. 
'll i... ! Hi « :t Tu- Fred, k M -an- 
\\ m 1 I*. K i»xa• i P Hakan,Ciui11 11 I I• 
t: 1.1, J -una K f'iark, Leverett •‘tr- ut. J hn 
tltaff tl, pi ••’.nfifcl I f *alli XX od.Jau * I. 
II AVHvnn. J dm AA Riplcr,- Ara l I* AI 
V u' *, Z •• !» N •* :i, IcTt i-r S C. n Hiram 
I! Sj.• wI. Kiwi' l P Kastman J -i>*« AA Aim 
J dm f’ruekett, J.-rutue P* Aliyne, J nn <> Han*- 
111 '«<i\ ail t’ man*, .1 nil .an A I. ti-l»dl »xv, 
V, A Wm V P ■ uf t). I -• v 
J. hn AA Pel in", John I* Prehh*, lion} K AV•.! v 
Jam \ v\ | tin I at llattun. J •. ti M I 
tn.iti. AA i •. '••ar*. I"v ii I. ra m*, AVp<u »? C ... 
by, Pan ! PI »»ver|. 
A. P. i II A N a | t. an 1 Pr v *t Mar-a il. 
I iftb PUlrict, ct.vfe Maine. 
I ixl ni llrtiftiMl »I« ii 
i\ t u: 
I’ilth (' n^rt- t 1 ii.il District f Main?, 
\\ ft ■ Yu 1 I‘ > rth u-ifh th‘ rrji/«s.« 
t- -l <’<•■ '< ■■ 1 'll ilj 'I S .fur,i'I t/, .ti*. 
Tl. 1"« 
II irr li Parker. H A t-t in u- i-nt phf’ -i* ; 
II-1 xx cl //as III 'C ai.<*|*.ift astr.:!iV -a-tr-c. 
#- .i ! H !■ J F 1 'a x x.-r, 
Machia- jure I im ; Ji F 'i, ix. Th-una-tnii, 
.»i,‘l i.j i, in h-urn’t! fin;* 4 Iff fit AA hit* 
li ;. I j-t : ! km ) inf T I 7» 11 
..., |liji'.l ti x*i;aut* a mi) r H.xxin Sal- 
tu tid, U ■, -.«-?•»ht; Jam .* I. %»i., d-», debilit' ; 
Cl’ tin;- disease I *• 11 luu^I I' " H.x- 
ei,er, « i u f hlti- ; '•« it Hut-T’ -h 
d •, r'u ■m'-'.i'i- ; Y-ah Pal y. dn, debility 
\|. » it iti-a I ■ * «t ri,- at Inn,' ; Ati 
I; X ■. Ja !. I 
eXtvn-i tl "f tinker* «d l H hand : J hti P 'l l* <n, 
i !< ft ruinal herni» ; AA m H IP tv* *, do, » 
tfiisi> ti ef ill P \ fi ir (.f ri^ht hand; AVm 1 
H ry. i ■, vat i -e ■ 
’• * ; 'V ii /I in!. *, I \ 
r,c v /I *J K '■ha xv, <1 ! <j{ li_-.t 
thumb ; Aicert A. I’iP'li-r, -du. di -a* of ji^ ? 
mg ; J ; ’> H II in, 
1 
». uI T ; /. 
tu.tut //-trv, >.• »r-|M, t. e'.r'uic h afltn ; ln;u.' 
U 'mill, d<s valvular dPease <>t heart ; f.’iia* 1 
I1, ui, r. ,, art * : Pa. In r J /.Vais, d > 
injured left slu.ul'l j »iuf ; Edmund Mathew*. 
right iug i>< il !•<•!n: 1 *■' r, d i, v i. 
vein* ; !»..«•.: 1 I! l.atk I ami i.-it- ti- 
ed leg *, i i' in I. :. i. 1 auk; ». 
art 7; lien \\ 1> u-n, <- ir ,*rt. d'»; 11•- .11 V 
Harvey, >w.invillu. u i **• ul •••r of leg ; l'niir*- 
jis llarvev. do, I >.*« of fur<* fni/‘*r of r i _r-» t haul; 
Franc'-J Higgins, Jacks-m, i. uy «*f i ft lop; 
Atw I liilrr Upporf, injured I *» ; 1-i'h* 
raiui Lem.' II »«»•*. '' •. art 7 ; " u*hingt"i* 
11 l*eavy, Mi a i ’!*•, inja.td kiu.e j -iiit Koio- 
N' Ur.. ..*•»: art 7 ; Da\ id llu-t\ 1 r, 
Ja n. v iii'' "p V. ii ; \n 1 w W I! it's, It 
I'.i-t, inj in d knee joint; Ki’-ilgu Lrm.-il, <- 
il 'pe, jiiiai\-i* ; Me; lu n HI ike. dr, ir-p'-rt. 
flub ;■ .t ; Wui S -eokin*. Swanvitle, vain c to ; 
Horace A Chase, lia* .*|.oit ait 7 Lor- 
cnii Curtis-, Frankfort, ip b -i-y ; IJIward N l*i«- 
stclt, SeaMport, albuminuria ; 1'arzilla 1' "bit- 
ing, Sw inviile, ili.-caso id right lung ; t oirtnuy 
/>’ KHi*. ears port, I ">so cartilage in kn> j dnt ; 
Luring Fletcher, Jacks m. right inguinal hernia 
Lewis ffu.b r. Hope, scrofula; Levi H C>d- :i, 
W inter'port, loss uf throe fingers on right hand; 
>iiioit “I D Leavitt, East port, * c Si art 7 ; Ar- 
thur 0 Holmes, Frankfort, disea-c of right lung ; 
A V .-antelle, fieiia t. shortening of left leg 
t.ree indies ; John IJ Dunuells, <lo, disease of 
right lung ; Win H Hall, do, debility, seo .*> *, art 
7 ; James Freeman. Wiuterport, ohronic spieuitis; j 
David A Arcy, do. di.«iai© of right lung ; Austin 
i- Kingsley, Fuat .VacUa.*, variooab veins of both ■ 
legs ; Oliver It rimer, Rockland, right femoral hernia ; Thomas H Shaw, //elfast, injured ancle ; 
•lames M Clark, do, chronic splenitis ; James T 
Miller, do, loss of fingers of right hand ; Edmund 
Cross do, disease of left lung ; Thomas Rullock, 
Line dnville. sec 8.», art 7 ; Henry C (Jroy, /Tel- 
fnsf, loss of right eye ; Samuel A Pnyson, do, 
v-tri <0 wins in both legs ; Eugene Waters, 
Rockland, wound of left -houl ler ; Hiram II 
Haw.Pel fast, sar^oeele ; James Keller, do. in- 
sufficiodt expansibility of lungs ; Samuel H Her- 
rick. do, anchylosis of right knee ; ('has Has- 
kell, do, right inguinal hernia ; J T Conant, do, 
I inflrnurv'i n of bladder LenJ L Colcord, Sears* 
j t"'rt• valvular disease of the heart ; Phinoai 
Nichols, do, disease of lungs ; Robert U Small, 
j -tocton, permanent extension of right forefinger; 
kdwin C.inn. Orland, pleurisy of leftside; Cal- 
vin Smith, Vinalhuvcn, left inguinal hernia ; 
’•co NmiUev, Jr, Jackson, injuted knee joint ; 
Ii Smith, Searsport. fistula in ano Iiorin A 
Hickey, Stocton. see 85, art 7 ; John M Lafidloy, 
do. valvular disease of heart, Wm 15 Jacobs, 
\ inalhaven, cpilepsv; (Jeorge I Wescott, Pros* 
j-ect, hnemnturia ; Edwin Clark, Winterport, sec 
JH, art 7; Alonzo It Smith, Stocton, do; Howard 
J* it, Frankfort, carius bone left great t » ; 
Abner Warren, '-Searsport, hemorrhoids; James 
I. Colcord, do, anchylosis of toe joint; James of 
Treat, Stocton, see 85, art 7; Hiram Harvey, 
Jackson, short leg; James II Littlefield, Pros- 
pect, vari’use veins; Joed 15 Maxcv, Hope, en- 
doearditis I-uae II Williams, Camden, short leg; 
Phineas CurtH, Swanvill sec 85, art 7, Melvin 
Libby, Camden, loss of right eve, .Tames Cutler. 
Jr, Pi sj '-ct, eari of lowrr end tibia; Seth M 
t "Ung, Lineohiville, wounded in knee; A Hav- 
ener. S irsport. mute; T W Mink, Rockland, tro- 
j• 1»y 11■ tf I -g; C II Cutler, Camden, sec 85, art 7; 
IH -eoeC ■'ili-hurv, Mt Pasert, severe hemorr- 
hoids, C Cheney, Prospect, see 85, art 7, John 
0 M irra, I rnnkfort. do; Augustus J Wilson, Lib- 
erfv, ser"fu!--<ds; M illard 51 (irifiin, Stocton, de- 
ty of h«st; Ellis Petrr- »n, ('istinc, 
; •' i Alfred Rogers, Appleton, diseasi 
"f right i;v *r; J.dru S Haggett. Hope, enlarged 
liver; II \f //.«rrett. Camden, purulent otorr- 
h" *; Calvin K Knnwlton, Swanville, rheuma- 
li'in ; I r.i Prew-t«r, Searsrnont, P 8s of right eye; 
Augustus l| Palmer. Machias, ebronic hepatitis, 
Al-'n/o I La wry, Rockland, loss of three fingers 
i"!t l.anl; Edward C Prawn, North Haven, 
'1 i‘ >ii lo art; Einerv K ti<-f.*hetl. I!rv»l;l*»n<l, 
■' aly is ? tt. »r ; J din T Libby, 17 nirnr, 
'.C ingeimtl le-rni : Nelson F We:-tw >rth. So 
Th mnsto-i. s* e 8.5, art *l"«i>ph L King, Tre- 
a- -• of kn-o j-int; t'h-»« II ll’hit- 
o.o, M- m li-' iso of lurigs; AmM Math- 
w l’rinkt -rt, right, inguina hernia. Wrn K 
II ill. lio 'kland, !-.-•* of right eye; Edwin II 
Lawrv. ! •• >5, art 7; Francis J Rail v. Mon 
!••••. left i> i.i 1 I.--rni»; Clmj E Warr*»n, Vinal- 
jht log; Wm Pars in«, Win 
■ rt. C f ankle j-ir.t of right foot; 
M art o II *l\ T, Vin ilhaven, epilepsy, .John 15 
L-’Vett, I.I' Ini He, I ss of upper teeth ; Au- 
‘Ii P. !i-t. i i: | rod ar kl-; Jeremiah 
: 
N it I I "it ru;n »l li'Tti'a; I»ew:> L Low, 
1. ink' if. h;i"iiorr hoi Is jn-v-Te; J.-seph tJould, 
!. I --villa, lo -i f igi r« on right hand; John 
M right ing 
f spine; Nfelsoi 
vs Fra rt, loss of right index finger; A Ibi in 
i. ;• -■ of lungs; J ditisi.n C 
U .* ... ,,C Ir M il 111 Ch 1 .1 
i it li 1 ,,f f th ; lira-If *r 1 Treat. 
— I \ \ .. 11 a v n. il 
ar i u'; ./ ... S Trim. l.-L-shoro', 
i- 'i■ i.v 1’ \; r. N •!itv. dl«* <>( right 
I g W.ii •*(..t. ( 1 r-1) Frankfort, cicatrix 
H-n-v K. I •]... in. Wi nt'-rjiMt, disr s,» of heart; 
•a t; Marcus A 
M 1 t, k ! r*, «ee. «•'». art 7 ; ./ 1! Littlefield 
l‘ t. e i‘n x f .k! j lint; l’< I**g > Hu- 
■ ■■ ! 't k*. ", •• >ar». 7; «i. T t^uimby, 
'. Is; J steph 1 rdon, 
! a r-. ! :k< ■ !., *.!•• -mi illstn; T mas ./ I’ ivy 
M;.:-. hi", iut.ei n.! -n rrh i! ; LlninL l'ian* 
•hr*, N r»* !■ rt, 1 ; Cha*. Il M L \ I, J.\ k-n. 
disease of lung*. 
I \ 1 g m, M ritvii;.*. sec. > ’». art. 
7 ; i I A 1 key, Mom c < -1 si* 1 t 
Th-niis >n:d" r.i. K u -X. v irioose veins; Thotni* 
\ I' M- i.tviilr, v.ilvu ir disease of heart; 
II y Th -n. Fre d in, dise of lungs; 
A .! ';ii M -nr'"1, chronic hepatitis; Ly- 
man *' Ja ks -u non !• ii- lit v. discharged 
: I n 1 MeM mu*,’ I n 
i. I : '. ’V ! 
:• li ■ > o| ;■ 't lung; J hn F 
11. .* 1. ,o I,; hey ,t iti-; or. M Lam- 
I '■ r j 
Kdw J *c. 8.*i, art. 7; 
L 1 ; Edward M 
1 injured knee j .i!jt; AinUr w 
i 'ears!! t.r, «i .*. •, art. 7; Emery 
I*i «r. I. •dnv l anevP-i- of ankle joint; 
K -. !. land i i- f right lung; 
W h. \J -iroe. d ; 1 !•• !• -riek K Bich- 
*' g ,t h* rl ; I li"i is W 
eaf F tJould, 
M r: irv 7; ll-ram I* it tec, d-; pri- 
ll n »» ver Hall. Ko *k!and, «:« ■. art 
7; o }|> '.v in-. W id v arie vein--; 1, y- 
.,! ii 1 ■ a report, partial anchylosis of 
.■ .i <i i’i "v Ite'fi't. right nguin- 
.. g- 11 'm.Ih. Mill1" i 1 ge, see. s'., 
7; ,ii ii K 'argeut, Muur<-e, d'-m-nt in 
a } l‘ iv v. I!r k*. .severe hemorroid*; Eli 
v ;• .. ... :i, dis .asp of heart and 
.1 i. i \7 iuev. d ; d-li tent ca;. icit V "f 
\ /I iv- n, M ■ v i He, * 7, art. 7 
>aiu‘l Briggs, .*r., Fru* lotu, disaase of left lung; 
.e i’. I*, n l -e it, sec H‘». art. 7 ; An* 
I: v i' !.if*Ldi 1 I. To rudike, «h rt leg; .'utn’l B 
i,i k, M iroe, injury if pel v i-; M i F} 1 -r, 
! v ‘• ;* _u. il ii -mi i, M irti 1’ ^ ung 
I nit v. s •.* s ,, art. 7; 'im’l .T.-lIison, J I’k-.n, 
.'•ft i«g ;i:i i .ii; k-horn 11 'teams, U i u ter* 
i». 7. Mt 7, \ II -1 i n W T orn |S, farud-n, 
st; L n I y II Mother, Unity 
I ogr i'i * ti Ma Id -X, Li 'Ll 
it !: -well K Km**rv, M mroe. 
I 
1 \ t. ■ K), 
■ t w » 
Wh I: U ferp rt. p. ritnnitis ; Jnathan 
L'-’k ii"g. L k;ll. art. 7; Josiah L Bi* 
t .•T, t tv, |. ft ir. ; it, 11 her ia ; Kdvr ir 1 Blake, 
1! i! 1, t. ■•••t h ; \;i hew f i I’atri -k. Unity. t- 
t h i1, h d •. art 7 ; .1 
1* T: ri.Uike, d ; M * Boynt-.n, 
i. lag Kben 1 
water, Xurth{ rt, « -lit I in g; 11 r- 
\\ i; rt. a I went left lung; 
lU hll -i' :.T" ;‘nd. k i, o*ni'"'f vsi« ; Fr:»n- 
g a ; Fred, 
•a ,i, len, >e-"'ul i: Wm. L (’handler Burn- 
i. I in right knee; Royal 1* Atw d. 
\\ t. 7. art. 7, i’h i- T. h -on, Baler 
in •, iv n I in L ft arm; -L soph Bliff" I, Unity. 
t 1 ■ 1 aur; llirun < hamhcrl in, 
Rn-'d.a «■ o '7, art. 7; Win. M»rin, Machias, 
d d '• li W irrc*\ Machi irp. rt, 
art. 7; 1 > j F BI ike Wild di--ts,. of left 
I-i Y ,m g, I hrndi ke, lelt inguinal hcr- 
M W Kit n Mi'lhridgc, f:a-*ture of 
-kill! f■ I. !L ekland, left inguinal her- 
d I» !.■•■, Burnham, injured knee 
! i, eg. 1! !'-t v, do ma!'"Mil at! n of cho»t; 
eI.eii \ vi r., Wiut'-rp it. dis i*e of right lung; 
fit-an Kill* -u, I'i nfoll, v,i .s.i i,-.‘ <’• a* 
; M I' 1-1 -rt .01,1 irged i; v o > .1 
1 ,. Bari us 
il ■ I, .1 I 0.1 d» •' Vos.*, 
WiM -rport, di-- 
| g'. ! a I F i-her, B.eklanl, 
iif* 7 11 hr •■.% n M* nroc. honi'ir* 
h .d*. \1 ii ': Widmry viil, lo.-of tooth; 
Win |{ II »’ *: ■ I <• ■ *' i' ■ -; f o | »n 
L* igh-,. Ni l- i- uiguiaal hcri.ia; Isri<! 
\ 1 11 
1,-r; 1. wi* lii I idv •• *>'*, art 7 ; 
Freomin W li!.*. h n •. right inguinal hernia; 
Liwro'tine K iuev, Bu**k* H *1 r-e v* in- 
botb I *g-; M ar \ ILr ling. • i.it v, va ic ->• 
v.-.H- io II, !• \!o it ll.iT, B u ih un. *ii 
.0 III, I. Oi d h II *.fh B hum. v il villa r 
i.- heart; Wm. 1* tiray, B i•. r 
trilh rma: ! *i» *« Br 171 Ma -Idi-. tiis. 
..f ,ig ,t la _; .1 dm .'t-w-»rt, • •hu-jw.rf. 
! W hiti yvillo 
left inguinal hernia ; Wm. \ BnrfV Trent-o. 
,.b*.-it v d hit (’ ITI r, II h >. art 7 
|»a ill'-: *. \ir ta, right inguinal h- r:,i »; 
Kiwi 11 V- Cal.’.-, I ■! terfh; J M 
..son. I'uitv. ci largi-1 mefatar- I of great 
J ho A McK "V LR Inv lie, loss I 
.; l .anklinF it, M iiil*r: I re, 1 ft pal if--, 
I ov- > 1 modi\ l -',« "f ankle j--in*; has 
\ 11!• v, Winter} ort h i' im i -- II- y I 
I’o -k* i. Ike i » n. -i,- ••• d right lung; (’.as B 
1' KUing’vni.'l, W int. rp -rt, Kpilopsv; l l» iu t- .* 
v.M .ntviMo. h Iii..rr!.. ! N ; Mmnd A rev 
,i U. ii. hit I ; Chus. I* Webb, l nitv, ri.ht 
ingai. '1 !.. r’.'a; Kj.br iim IV ry. I. -Yv !-. 
nt of spleen. Win. II. Mogrago, 1 i• 
rii.i*. ili-••••» sc of right lung; Hn I Warren, F 
il a;. •. ». art. 7. I -nut .an * Kt, Pa n lea, 1 
t i_ I !i r; Wm. 8 Hunt. Ibd'Uont, ill- 
-int- I b« in t* h• -i-1 -; '*« tn Baker, Kn- v, sec. 
: ; .1. .It Iv I u* k tn lister, Camden, tune r 
ight thig * •' \mbr.ise I. V rt 'n, Libe.-ty, 1 <■*■* 
li.ig‘-r* ut' l<it haul,* Win II Towle, 'Fit < * n > I i b e 
|.■ n.. .;; iNathan lingers, Troy, left in.ruin il 
I, rnia; V’v ru< Tliaxter. .Vachiis, section 85, nrt 
". W in W Knuwituu, Liberty, see. 8.'>, art. 7, 
I s.t s ,* I. 1 ha\t-r, Mae hi »«. epilepsy .* Win II Bow- 
.Macbi i■*. in’ury “* right ; (1 NY <’ »mp- 
be.ll, .Ma- 'ii.us. see. 8‘», ait. 7 ; ‘irevuleuf Itioker, 
t ick-<» ■, fula ,* -Mi. f <• Church, Chcrryfield. 
.i-o t «;.ine; Orin \’ Knight, (’nitv, sec. 8*», 
rcf.T. Frti.klin H Millikon, Liiu Inville, sc*. 
> ,, ait. 7, Al-vard 1» AnJrew Catnden, chronic 
ho; r.tis; Dunivl Davis, Moutville, eeo. 8 >. ir? 
7; Hilbert Trueworthy, Liberty, «©0, b‘>. art. 7 ; 
Alvvn 1. Larne*, Hope, scrofula; Kichard \V 
\\ lbury. Waldo, chronic diurrhcea; Charles K 
Perry, Burn!.am, di- rso < 1 left lung; Joseph 
Hilciirist, Trov, «c<*. 8.'., nrt. 7; Elersar Iv Ada.ns 
Thorndike, s i.itica; Holan A Brigham, Castiae, 
sect, 85, art. 7. 
A. D. BEAN, Cupt. and Provost Marshal, 
Fifth District, State of Maine. 
State of Maine 
i Hancock, rs.—To tho several She niffs of oar 
Counties of Hancock, Penobscot, York 
Cumberland,Lincoln, Kennebec, Horn* 
$ ( ^ ) erset, Oxford, Washington, Waldo, \ > Piscataquis, Franklin, Aroostook, An- 
I droscoggln, Sagadahoc and Knox, or 
either of their Deputies, Grektinm 
■’'KTfTB Command you to attach tho Goods or 
▼ ▼ estate of Nicholas Murphy, of-—to ti e 
value of Ninety Dollars, and summon the said 
Deiendant (if he may be found in your precinct.) 
to appear before our Justices of the 8upr« m>- Ju 
diciul Court next to bo holden in Ellsworth, with- 
in and for our County of Hancock, or. tb#> fourth 
Tuesday of October inst then an I t' 
said Court to answer unto Chari* P- '• d ?h«- 
County and State and City of New X I a 
plea of the case, for that t:i«* sai l Drier,-taut at 
said Ellsworth, on the sixth day f Mr A D 
1818, by his promissory note of that <lat**, by 
him subscribed for value rreviv-d, priui<el the 
Plaintiff to pay him or his or I* the mtu of Ten 
Dollars on deni iud, with interest. 
*Yet though often requested the said Defendant 
has not paid said sum but neglect so to do, t.» the 
damage of said I* a inti IT (is ho says) the sum of 
Ninety Dollars, which shall then and thcro be 
made to appear with other due dnintges. And 
hire you there this Writ with yourdoings therein. 
Witness, ./ din Appleton, Esquire, this 8th day 
of October in the year of < nr Lord oue thousand 
eight hundred and sixty-one. 
P. W. Perry, Clerk. 
STAR OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss.—Supreme Judicial Court, April, 
Term, 1803. 
On the foregoing suit it is ordo ed by the Court 
tnut notice of the pendency thereof be given to 
all persons interested, by publishing an attested 
copy of the Writ and this order thereon throe 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American the 
last publication t<» bo at least thirty days before 
I the next term of this Court t<» be hoiden at Ells* 
w* 'th, within and lor the county of Hancock, on 
the fourth Tuesday/ of October next, that they 
may tlion ami there appear and answer to said 
j suit it they think fit. 
Attest — Parkkr W. Petry, Clerk, 
A true copy of the Writ, and 1* thereon 
j 3 1 Attest—Paiikeu W. Pkhhy, Clerk. 
To tho Honorable Justices of the Supeme Ju- 
dicial Court next to be holden nt Ellsworth 
I within and for the C* unfy of H iniork ind 
State of Maine, oil the fourth Tuesday ol 
April next. 
/ 1 Id). W RICHARDSON of Doer I«lo. 
V, I in said County of ll.mooek. husband ol 
Ruiina W. Ki hardson ropci ttully libels and 
uives this Honorable Court to be informed 
that lie w as law fully m.arrn d to the Raid Em- 
ma \V. ltirbanDon, at Ilro*>k*ville in sail 
County of IIm* u k. on ibe twonty-thir'd day 
* t S'oveinl) r, a. i». Is->*J. a• i*i -aid Emma VV 
Richardson has bad by \our libelant two chil- 
dren, only one of whom is now Jiving and 
about ven vrars •*Id that v**ur linclnnt siiut 
t .fir infi rm im ige ha*. alw ivs bc-haved lum- 
-c'.t ■ aid- the-aid I) nma \V, a- a faithful, 
dutiful ami affect mnate husband, yet the -aid 
Kama W. IX- bard-on wholly neglecting and 
i(g anile*-* of her marriage* vows, subsequent 
to tli ir marriage afore-.id, ami i:i August a. 
ii. l~m; without the nm-eut ol your lioelaut. 
without rca-oua'ile cause, wilfully did desert 
y.a:r libel..nt ami has never since lived or co- 
in1 ited with your li riant, hut ha- ever since 
said \ugust 1 S >->, resided in the Comniun- 
wealth t Ma—aehu-ef-. and ha* taken a per- 
manent -id' in'o m i.d M.i",e o setts and 
ha- refu d tli ri : \itcd lim.t ti-ms f yt-ur 
ii‘-,•! i.ut to live with him and rt reive hi sup- 
port and ] r t; .ii. Wheief-re vour lihe- 
r.t pr.iv that he may l>c divorced from the 
b mis ol inarnmoi.y between him and the 
-aid r.mn.u \V. Kb lend- >:i and that the cus- 
tody an 1 dm a'. u of the child afoirs.iid on 
unit o} her tender year*, may be commit- 
!• d and i:itm-te l to vour libelant, a nl as in 
duty bound will ever pray. 
(»i o:n;i \V. Hit n vnn- v. 
IX or I si A; : :1 In, ini 
ST \TB OF M 
H. i’i' — sapr'-iii.: Ju..uaI t’-uirt, April 
T.-rin, 1m; i. 
1 ’,.oa t;. i- regoiiig libel tli <* t. orders. Unit 
n t -■?' the pt;iid‘*Mey f the same he given t-« the 
i.brier t'l-Tcl.. IIA Ml 1, by pH i>! i a I ag All att-!«t-'l 
c -py of s I libel, arid this order mere-m, three 
week- '■;! •• o-.\oly in in iid-.. rth Ann:aean, the 
last puidi A",on t beat !••»< thirty days before 
the next term ■!' t:i:■* I’-.urt to be hidden at 1‘Ilis 
wnrth, oi. and lor the e-unty of Hancock, on 
the h ard. I n s l »y of n r n* xi r*tat su l li- 
belce may then and t'aera appear and answer to 
-aid libcJ. arid s.,e.v mao, it any .-he has, why 
the pray, there -f -emu Id m.t be granted. 
Att st: — 1*a :.k kit '.V I’Kiiav, Clerk. 
A true copy ■ the Id-el ,ud order thereon. 
Att .st:—1'auk.k.; W. l’sauv, Clerk. 
To the H mr.ible the Justice-* of tie- Supreme 
J -i-ii ual • mrt i.ext to be ii I len nt Kii.-w-uth, 
withia and 1-u the County of Hancock and State 
of M nt.' 1-11111 ru.-lav of April next. 
I hilb.M 1AH l)i d HASS oi Hr* ksville in sail 
• P c unty, hu.-band i>l IN-rtia IX D ughtss, re- 
>pe -tfuiy !:'"■!• .m give- this 11 ■»i •. a able Court t ■ 
he informed, that be was lawfully married t-- the 
said l’--rtia Ji. Douglass at llaltiniore. in the State 
-•f Mars Ian J, in June v. n. lha", and that he ha- 
always behave 1 himself towards the said I'ort-a 
li. I' u a- a taitliful. dutiful and affectionate 
husl-an-i: yet tli -aid Portia, neglecting an l re- 
girdle-- her manu ig- Covenant, in Oct. a. i» 
l- sul* -juent t- ti.eir marriage af- repaid, 
w,t!i--ut r- i-i :ai-le cause and witii--ut the consent 
y.-ur Idi-llanf, willfully did desert y ur libel- 
lant and has u ver-in *o cohabited with him, but 
le led at d alid bey -ill tie* limits of thi- 'tat-: 
ami tak u permanent residence in the State of 
.Miivl.n.l afore-,«id; that said lb !h D'mgia-- t 
tli-- -It- n lepeate-l Sole itutioiis ami IllVltati : 
y ui Ii-m dant f partake f Ills It. un' v and sap- 
p.-rf an I re-civ- his up' and pr t- o-i a I wav- 
declared her ln'eiition m ver r<- I with y-nr 11- 
bei la nt. W hcicl.ro _\ ir uVI'ant pray.- that the 
h .uds of matrimony b--*ween him and her (said 
Portia! may be di--->he i by a decree ot divorce, 
an-l as in duty bound will «*v r prav. 
.1!.illhM l All lejl -obASS. 
Drooksville, Mar h 11, 1SC-. 
ST \ Ti: Ul MAI X K. 
He k ss. — ■‘upreuio Ju licial Court, April Term 
l st.,t. 
I poa the f -g'-ing libel the Court rdeis that 
notice of the pendency < f the Mine bo given to 
the libelee th rein named, by publishing an at- 
tested c py ul said libel, ami this order lhen*--n, 
three w, h- s i-e. »-iv <-'y in the Kll-.v--i tli At 
1-1. the ! .?t pa:d.cation t be at le i-t thirty d 
0 f re the n-'\t tern of tt.lv C -art t-- be le- i-m ar 
l-.II-w. rth, withii. tr 1 ■ he 1 -n tv of if.in 
...i to fourth l ie -day --f* t*etober next, that u i 
Db. m »y rii- ii a:i l there app ar, and answer 
tin- si id li'b.jl, and s Ii our cause, it any she have, 
wdiy the pray ther, « oi i n t be gmiCi I. 
\tt---t: — Dan:.* a tV I’. i:aV, Clerk. 
A true top\ ;h- lib l ami 1- thereon. 
.) I Att- -f: — I'AUKKU W. I’mtav, CK rk. 
i) ii i; c I, o s i* u i; 
Wh-*:- i-’. NVibiam F (' u-'ins of Tr -aton.iu t’ c 
C ,t « I )i in K. Ill l Mate of M.Uil -, l V t-is 
d» i i.f I Jiuoai v l-t, * i*. )''•*. iiv->--l 1 
no »’iib»ei tl.ier, in tie-rtgag ', a cn.tain l«»t or 
1 ! *aid eouutyo.f 
Han k thi 1 b uu I d a-f dl a -Itegili-iuig 
» n tie Co in t v road lei I mg !; ii Ti eiitoii I. M ’. 
in 1 t. w m. r-- i.e ol-l t- '\il I-■1-1 illl-o sects 1. u 
1 IB lieu !». 1 u*ins dw 1 iug# and foil .v- 
t or -a i nib t iuty eig ,t degrees ea-t 
•\e;,t.v-foar rods t -’ak- an ; .-t n- ; tmue 
i,. tii ■ o v i>i .e deg s |.i the Israel M ayo I no*; 
li ,• f.diiwmg that ii l."t, l-te||y to ta-; 
.! i I'li'U d a !- -re.- 11 taei.e- a'o.g sail rad 
I. |! ,, I u*e: til- m; -meet t ’h- 
I UII :. .■nrit.uiiir.g t.u ty ;icm- r- K lirfi, 
,v. >. t ... i•;} | in, -< ’, r-' iii. N-»w tou c- n liti -us 
t. I p II f I' 1:1 : l* (•. u>;>livd w .l.i, 
i!i« iiicr el.iiui' a t**r*■cl"*are oi t!m» im*. 
lil NICK 1). CUt 'IN'. 
Kited K;-t. 3d, A. n KC'i. 31 
N W a 0 D K s. 
t-1 !: !. j i-t received the foil .wing New 
If i. for '«! 
Kinglaki N Invai-i »n <*f the Crimra 
A -1 r >n >iny <1 t!n* Ui'ile1 — M11 < •! il 
M !«:■*, i’r Night and M »rning ; 
l'.ih.s ami Skrtrh'*s —Hugh Mill' r ; 
Story <d My t areer ; 
Lit in tl.« Op n Air ; 
Kv« rv Day Philosopher; 
Mi'.i, on Liberty ; 
Old ||oise*hoe ; 
Warrington ; 
At Odds ; 
&e., &e., &c., 
\Vi111 a large au-"Vti,,«-nt ot Rewards of Mer- 
it lor Day Schools, and Cards lor Sunday 
Schools. 
Also, an assortment of Ladies and Cents’ 
IMH Ur/r KOOKS : 
With an addition to our former stock ol 
Scnool Books. 
SAWYER & BURR. 
Union Block, Ellsworth. 
Wow Stock 
Fall Style Goods, 
1 8 G 3 , 
FOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR. 
Joseph Friend & Co., 
and dealers in 
ftradQ~Jttabc <£lotl)inij, 
\RE now opening the largest and best assort- ment of 
FALL HOODS 
over offered in this market, consisting of 
BROADCLOTHS, 
CASHMERES. 
DOESK/XS, 
VESTING S. t|r.,cfr.f 
of all kinds, which we are prepared to make up 
to order, at very short notice, and in the latest 
styles. We have a large assortment of licuts’ 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
3 lilts and Caps, 
of the late styles. Also a large variety of 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
of our own make, which we guarntee will give | 
good satisfaction, and will bo sold at very low 
prices. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co. 
MAIN' STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
Ellsworth, .September 1, lMbJ. 
SPEER’S SAMBUCI WINE! 
1M UK, AND FOl'll YEARS OLD, 
Of Choice Orporto Grapo ■ 
FOR I'll YSlt IAN’S I SE, 
FOR FEMALES, WEEKLY PERSONS & INVALIDS 
Every family, at tin- season, should use the 
SAMBITI WIVE, 
Celebrated In I.• jr- j»■ f»r it* nndcinal and beneficial 
i1■ « a gmitlr r»: Iimd-iit. I' "uic, Biuret c and Su do 
itin-, highly esteemed In eminent I’bysicuing, used in 
European and Ar it: 11 •-p I-, ind by some of the 
first families in Europe and Am r.u. 
AS A TOXIC 
It ha* no orptal. causing an apt'etite and buihling up 
th -v-lcm, be in--’ utii-dy a pure wme of a must valuable 
AS A DH IIETIC 
It impart* a healthy action t.. the gland* and Kidneys. 
1 I inn. >r_-i .;i v b'-neticiai iu Dropsy, li. a..and 
Rheumatic ad .. -u*, 
S PEEK'S WINK 
I* not a mixture .r imifaetured article, hut i* pur** 
from the juice of th P- m. il Suin'..., grape cultivated 
V J .• l-l <-!i■ i.i .i -I j• fi-i.n .» 
i'p. r: .m- 1, u pr p- r.i* * .'Uperi to any other 
wVi- * iu u-r, uid an c\e it nt ar i«-I- f-r all weak and d 
•I'uat'd per .and th- ••• I a nd infii in, improving tin 
appeltte and 1- •netiti. .- lie* a; 1 ehlldreu, 
A LADY'S WINE, 
Because it will n >t Cm-,:. :,H „t},er wines, a* it con- 
tain* mixture of ii.n h boaor*, and i* i.ltuir- 
••■1 (-r ir* ri--’i p ,,iar ti i\-*r, and nu rii v.- property s. 
Ithy t rgan?, and ii 
hi <•>:: i:ig, soil and !. v -km d >iupl>.xiou. 
n r. itrrr.n to 
A !! •• v an*, w!, h:i\ •• 
fried the vviue 
H. n. \Y. ■ ;d *t. ! \ Dr* I ■ v i,.d Ni. Imll.N' v 
Gov. Morgan. \. Y sr ok. N .I. 
Dr d. It NY.' I v. U ! o l'-h *t.. N Y. 
T»r. I* I \» x ... V .! 
Dr. Parker, V Y. i'i'v. Dr Dnugx-rty.N warn, N .!. 
FT* Nun** 
•ri.i i: )• \ e .. t.... n n >tlie. 
MAKE one TRIAL OF THIS WINE. 
F-«r sab- by dru.-g:-'- .Cv 
I >/’/ ni I'rnprirfor. 
a rv tnn r »■ 
Oh’h !• jux th oml -nty. Mfiv York. 
JOHN LA Fo\ Pr 
I ;l f /• nt for t nonut,it (irrmooy 
B, O * T 
IO.'T between ‘i; -ry and Ellsworth, a buff* leaf I;. purse, with a sB" l chain, s'aid 
purse contained a *■;,. ,-!< on l*r .\ i icucu Hank pay- I 
aide to .-. phi U. k.uiMiis, and fifty cent.* ill scrip. 
\\ ii .ever u ill return th** -in to the subscriber 
at surrv, or t ti»;- o!lh-e. -lull he Miitahlv re- 
ward'd. c > l 111.\ ii. OJl SI.NS. 
Surry, Aug. 2-th. d.i 
PI VJK suhs •: i'« ha* t tlm store formerly 
I or-.,.' I .,- t > K. Gridin, on Water 
street, who- will Keep e ui.-tanliy on hand, a 
choice l it of 
Flour, Ha/ns, 
Corn, Pork, 
Meal Lard, 
It i‘/rr, To’tarrn, 
('hersc% Teas, 
And IT* s' Li ha Goods. 
.Tu t *•(•«• v- I, a choice It >f Flour, which hoi 
wul sell at the lowest market price for cash. 
Thomas Mahan. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 3th. 20 
Mate of Mainth 
Hancock .*s. 
I’ II rail* .ft;-• i.-c* of the Supremo Judi- 
cial r*-u!t next to be hoi,leu at IdUworth, in 
I'..i "ai l n.ty of Hancock on the fourth 
I lav ! A pul, A. n. l-< i: 
f B 1 ed, Can line A. Pirntfworth of 
1 l.i:. r. in t <’ itity of IVn bso t ami 
date afoie*aid, r.-spectfu-ly represent that she is 
*ei/ i in -i and tenant in c nun >n of 
thn c-ci^hi:.* f a pa- .1 id'real St-ata situated n 
the t'-wu d \nih* i’"t iu said county of Hancock, 
boundc I and de—ribed as foil w-: Beginning at 
the n-nthwe-t coi.o-r of -aid town id Amherst be- 
in; the .nth wi -t corner bounds of township num- 
ber thirty.two, un i running ea-t by -".n i township 
numlc; t art;. Uv > three mil'-* D* a L cit ti ct* 
m.trkid; the c- -outii three mile- t a birch tree 
uia: k» d ; t •* w <-t three mil- t 1 au.i-h stake 
u (lie w -t line f the Bingham purch is. ; thence 
by said line north three mil to the p int l>eguit 
at; ex •'•ptl- g and il lutding from sail ilescnOeU 
pit. mis a c• T-iiii *iu ill tract *d the same, bring 
|- tin I u iiat has i>i- -u h< r«- 'dore located a: d 
M-t ut Us a pub. iu I calleil the unrii-ft I’s lot 
iu 1 I he -ait tract to bu • xcepted ami deducted, is 
li.ui .di d and d -s ibi 1 ii« f diow-: bcgiooiog at 
t i* not I lo i»t e .o ..f said iniidstei 's lot at a 
-; olted c no I, t n" running s.-ilth llc-htHf .1 
m i •. an t t" s’i.iu al>out twenty r" B oi tin >• u- 
11 !i.. of .s ii ! town, unuiog easi and w ■ «t; tie nci 
v, -i il.ii.- t t: s ; mile t-> tit portion of 
-.ii 1 ifniii.-t.-i l> t a i d numlicr flit ; t -em- 
nuitii n< hai. a mib to the north Im«* ! ii 
miu!*ter‘- lot; tf a -: threc■•piar‘ci• ol mile 
t*. ti.u p. int b'-gtin at; id in ui.-t -r’* lot contains 
i- diviii into ur h.t- eighty u'*r>--, more or 
I :: l the I.tr.-I* e.i-t' tly « i. s i.r excepted, 
tr».:u u uter f t'-.e t-avii first de*eiihod. 
\|,.1 y jr j.. t.’ 1 ..«-r u!lege.** that she is -ei/. -d in 
i. I ■■ r ait i |U»-s .■! i l e 
i-i; t j.i: i herein prayed l >r t be 
dii i 1 i, in c-m. n u a:.d uudii Med rvrh sotne per- j 
s■ 111 or per- m- r.. her unknown; that she cannot | 
; iii^ .-iiuie to ht-r re.i-on.ili e ad- 
,.t -ame lays in e nmi mi and un* 
divided. Site .'Teturo prays hat the sui i preiu- j 
i*« ni tv h divided and her share set out to her 
iu t-eveialty. 
caii'H.ivi-: \ r viiV' v :t11. 
JJv her Atty., I iu\ A. l’nr.ns 
Id I v.iith, April ‘J.tlh, a. i». 1m.J. 
STATE of M \IXE. 
UanC'.'-k. ss.- Supremo Judicial Court, April 
Term, 1m..1. 
I p..n the foregoing libel the Court orders that, 
uuti of the ulcn -y of tho same he given t> 
til. iih. lee then ie na. M. I.y publishing an attest- 
ed e py of s «id iihol and this order thereon, three 
weeks sucecv-ively in tho KU-wurth Aiuoiiean, 
I.u-t pul 1 It Kill to he at lea.-t thirty days he- 
f..i. the in \; t- rm of this Court to he hidden at , 
LliMv,,rt)i. within and tor the County of Hancock, \ 
on the fourth Tuesday ot October next, that sain 
l-.beleu may then and ‘here appear un i %n.-wer j 
the said libel, and th< w cause, if any he ha* 
why the prayer tin root shoal 1 not be granted. 
Attest. I* A UK Kit W. PERKY, Clerk. 
\ truo Copy of the libel and order thereon. 
3:1 Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk. 
a L\1‘ PENCILS SI ito Pencils and Pen livid 
3 A ei.-, told .‘■ingle or hv the doz-n, by 
cANV V Ell A UlTtR. 
Order of Court. 
A T a Court of Uncommon Pleas, for th# Coun- 
! J » ty of Hancock, began and holden at Ells- 
worth, 
Wood Boot« tiii(I Klioes 
VS 
Poor Bools mul Miocs. 
Common Sense and Reason. Presiding Judges; 
the Public generally impanelled as Jurors. 
Cash testifies for ti e Plaintiff that good Roots 
nnd Shoes are economy, oomfbft, health and lines 
the pockets with Greenbacks. A happy mind 
corroborates the above. 
Long credit, slow pay, no pay, and barter trade, 
for the defense, testifies that poor Boots ami Shoes 
made of wood nnd paper would allow a new piir 
oftener, be a hobby to lay your sins to, furnish 
the Hectors and Lawyers more business, un i your- 
self less Greenbacks, besides wood soles and paper 
heels arc good t> kindle fires with. 
The Judges charged the jurors it they thought 
it. dear kimiling they coul I reject that part of the 
evidence. Case submitted without argument.— 
Verdict for Plaintiff. 
There will be a Mass Convention nt the Root 
and Shoe Store, Ellsworth, commencing Tuesday, 
April 2«th, to ratify the verdict, and continue 
until the Fall Term, which will commence the 
fourth Tuesday before the last Monday in October, 
if it does not conic on Sunday. 
The subscriber has received his new stock of 
afii BOOTS fr SHOES, 
Bought for cash, which he will 
sell lower than cun be bought in Boston. 
Sole Leather Stock 
of nil kinds, for sale. 
Maik'-A/ thr Hoot and Shoe Store, Elixir irth. 
A. S. ATHERTON, 
Clerk and Reporter for Court of Uncommon Pleas. 
N. B.—Green Calf Skins wanted for Cash, or 
in exchange for Boots and Shoes. 
Ellsworth, April 20th. 11 
NEW STORE 
—AND— 
New €Ioods. 
riiHR subscriber lias taken the store in Granite | 
I Block, Main Street, formerly occupied by 
George N. Black, Esq., and has just purchased 
and received in store, u choice lot of 
MEAL, GRASS SEED, 
And Groceries of all kinds. 
lie will also keep on hand a select stock of 
BOOTS# SHOES 
selected with care and purchased low for the mar- 
ket. 
The ladies arc invited to examine the stock of 
Drv.-s Moods ri'.w in store. 
A share of patronage solicited. 
ALBERT M. HOPKINS 
Ellsworth, May 20, 1m !. 3w18 
JOHN Iff. PECK’S 
NI \V 
Photograph Rooms, 
Over D.H. Eppi's Store, Main street, 
B II WE fitted »ip new and commodious I!* ms 
■ where my friends and patrons will find me 
ready to make them 
Curie** do Visile, 
Ainbrosypcs, 
IVroljpps, At., Ac. 
I have purchased one of Wing’s patent 
Multiplying Cameras, 
with the s<de right of using the same in K'Nworth, 
mi l now can suit customers in si/.o, quantity and 
price of pictures. 
I have Cases «»t different patterns, Carte l’ortes 
and I rallies oval and gilt. 
All kinds f pictures copied, with neatness anu 
despatch. 
1 :,opc, by strict attention to business, to merit 
and ive a fair share ot patronage. 
Ellsworth, July 1. 24 
PAINTING, r~| DOORS, D □ 
GLAZING, ip rj Sasli, blinds, 
PAINTS £ GLASS j | j GLAZED WINDOWS 
PfllHE undersigned have the pleasure of inform* 
1 ing the citi/. *:is .if Ellsworth and vicinity, 
that they have taken the 
Shop at the East End of the Bridge. 
where they will carry on the 
Pa in t ing B u sin css 
in all its branches, and hope that they may re 
eeivo a sham of public atronage. 
All orders from out of the village promptly at 
tended to. 
Ml kinds of 7M/.V7W, (iLASS and /U/.W- 
i:t\ s 'JOOLS kept |..r sale. 
Tin y will ulso k' t*p for salo 
DOORS, SASH. ELINOS £ GLAZED WINDOWS 
of ull sires. 
I. FRAZIER & SON. 
ts \ ag frAZti:n. 
uii nta/u ii. 15 April .'bUh. 
Tin: <-m \a ui:ui:i>y 
KUlt 
C O 1ST STJ TVEjPTIOjNT, 
N <3 H S s 
Du. Wm. 11 ALL'S 
BALSA M for the. LUNGS, 
for the cure of 
('.< o /•■ a, P-'lnu’. \ si hunt, 
\\,istni j n /•’'>'/, \///./ Sn ./<, Sj i'/'-t / 
ot lUnul, Hitnptng ('>u/!i, pi Iff a’in / 
tin ..lung. f'iV/.s, f'mgh, / ‘hi ■, 
if, fisir, I fun m th* Sn'-, in.i a 
U/ j.. I'J 
It contains a:> opium- calomel or min- 
eral poison! 
AND 1: SAFE F>) l TI1K MiK? DkLl'MTi: < dl.D 
The m -st iii.sU-. C\m^;h eua !.*• ! 
up in ;i h w li airs’ time without lull. 
to Tin: Ati'LH ri:i). 
AY rail Ihpir-pe ;ial at enti u to the givu' s,r-:iu*,,i -I 
■undim: el tin* v -i numb -r ■ I ••> idoaies w l.iclt " •• •• 
;.'iblis!i I. n nl t■,rr\. tr ..f i• 11■ /. u in i. ■ 1 
>11 1 11 «i PrtooSIpci* bjttlo, or bix b.,t- 
tlos for $ >. 
K-.r >/iV >»i all Di-ali rs in family im-diri: s a d n 1 
I’n l-al In iiirdst* in the I niicd Slavs; II. 11. 11 a \. 
AV h l< a', \_- id, IVil't'aud, Me. 
*• nvi;A L. Sl'OYUJ. k i 1. 
STRAY SHE Ml’. 
I’niuo into the enel-surc 1 I the •uh-p. p.. 
tlit* loth n!' May lust, three Sill. I I'. J i,. oh 
r is requested to prove propeity, pay dii* 
and take them away. 
NATHAN PI1ILMPS. 
North Ellsworth, ^ept. :M, *•■.; 
Thesuhscriher hereby -rives public no-|«o !•■ all r no. 11 
■ I that h*- h is Ik*-*u duly appointed and ha* taken n]> 
hhnst-lf the trust <>{ an Administrator of <!;. ■ .u- f 
l'.K.VI AMIN It \V \.«<; \TT, I I .1. n. 
in tl,-' County of il ■neock, deceased, by jriein^ •*.. 
»s the law dif'c's ; hi* therefi"-'- rcipiesis all j> rs > 
■vh- are in l< I-ted to the d-ceased*a estate, t * m i!.- im 
mediate pa.' in ut, and l!i »e who have uny demand- 
hereon to exhibit tha same f>r gettlemi nr. 
J.lSON AYASUATT. 
Eden, Sept. 2d, lSOI. 33 
Tenements to Let 
.i’iiSL Cv S. M. BECKWITH, Ellsworth. 
February, 1803. 011 
NEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
G. G, PECK, 
MAIN STREET,KLL8W0KTII, MAINE 
Keeps constantly on hand and for bn In 
wholeduK' and retail, a full supply ol 
Ol’HtJS, 
lilcillrlnei, 
Pvrfiiincry, 
Snaps, 
Spiers, 
Fruits, Nuts, 
He keeps a general assortment of Medicines use b 
Physicians, together with 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES 
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops. 
Figs,Candies, Washing Powders. Soap, Dye Stuffs, Truss 
Supporter-;, Spices of all kinds, Citron, Cur- 
rants. Raisins.Tamarinds, Irish 
Mobs, Pickles, Ac,, Ac. 
&C.f &C. ,&C., &C., &C. &C. 
Just received, per Express, a new supply of the 
most popular Patent Medicines, among which arc. 
BURNETT’S Preparations; Blond Food, for Liver 
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases, 
and Regeneration of Man; Weeks’ Magic Com 
pound; Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma; Burnett’s % 
Cod Liver Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant; Wistar’s 
Wild Cherry Balsam; Fowle’s cure for Piles; Dr. 
Jeffrie’s Antidote; Drake’s Benzoline, for remov- 
ing paint, tar, grease, Ac.; Cutnming’s Aperient; 
Burgling Oil’ Dadd’s nnd Mi tier's Condition Pow- 
ders; Cheeseinnn’s. Clarke’s and Duponco’sFemale 
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac; (irugor’s Con 
centrated Cure for nervous weak now; Hcmbold’s 
Fluid Extract of Burcl.u, for diseases of the blad- 
der, kidneys, Ac; Maynard’s Colodion for burns 
and cut-; Oardiner’s Bheumutic Compound; Peru- 
vian .Svrup; Could * Pin worm Syrup; Houghin'* 
Corn Solvent, an infallible rem>dy; Magnetic 
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries 
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and 
Bronchial affections; St< lie’s Elixir, for bronchitis; 
Copeland 3 sure cure for Bed Bugs; 
BITTERS—Oxygenated, Iloofland's, Peck’s, Har- 
dy's, Brown’s, Clarke’s Sherry Wine, Langley’s 
Root and Herb, Abbott’s, and others; 
LIXIM ENT—Tobias’, (Jood Samaritan, Mustang, 
and Liniments and U’ntments of all kinds; 
SARSAPARILLA—Bull’s, Sand’s, Shaker’s and 
all other principal kinds. 
PILLS—Ayer's sugar coated, Brandreth’s and 
Wright’s Indian Vegetable. 
Also, Weaver’s canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar 
nold’s Vital Fluid; Atwood's Extract Dandelion; 
Brant.’j Purifying Extract, Day's Blood Purifier, 
Kennedy'.' Medical Discovery; .Morse’s Syrup Yel- 
r.....1 •i..... !•..l’i:-:- 
! Opium; Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup; Sha- 
ker Fx tract Valerian; Palin of a Thousand Flow- 
ers; Cold Cream; Flesh Dalis, Liquid Rouge; 
Xyrr’s Clierry Pectoral; Drant’s Pulmonary Pal. 
luonarv Palsam; Clarke's Cough Syrup; Dachclor 
and IlarrisnnV liair I)vc; Iiamey’s Mask Cologne; 
Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Dntchcr’s 
head shut f >r Led Dugs; and all othor article* 
usually kept in a Drug Store. 
Physician'a PrtMrip/ions carefully com 
pounded. 1 
CURE VOUR COUGH FOR THIRTEEN CENT? 
The Beat and Cheapest Household Reme- 
dy in the World. 
SIADAME ZADOC PORTER’S 
GREAT COUGH REMEDY. 
Madame Z.IDOC POR 
TF.RS Curative Balsam la 
warranted if used according 
to directions, to cure in ail 
case* Coughs,Colds, Whoop 
intr Cough, Asthma, and all 
affections of the Throat a a 
Lungs. 
Mad’e Zadoe Porttr't 
Balsam is prepared with ail 
tin requisite care and ski!!, 
from a combination of the 
best remedies the vegetable 
kingdom affords. Its reme- 
dial qualities are based on 
its power to assist the 
healthy and vigorous circu 
union of the blood, through 
tli*1 lungs It is not a vio- 
lent remedy, but emollient, 
warming, searching and ef 
fective ; can I* taken by 
the oldest person or youug- 
ost child. 
Madame /adne Porter't * 
Balsam has been in use by 
the public for over IS years, 
ami has acquired its present 
sab- simply by being recoin- 
m mled by those who have 
!-■•* [■ !■■ thejr aMlicted friend* and others. 
WON / / Ml’olt r : Y7\— Vnd'e ZADOC PORTER'S 
Cnralirr R i/*mn n d at a price which brings it in lh« 
"lev:-, to k"ep it MiuivenieDt f« use. The 
■i !\ n-e -■! ;i ski.kdi ul<-will prove to be worth 100 
tiiti'** its cost. 
> O /'h F. — Niji• ‘* your money /—Do not be persuaded 
pun- v .11", at 4*. t" 1, which do not contain the 
t B a le of Madame Porter’s Curative 
B .1- no, >'• e ,»t "f m i•,"d'acturing whloh is as great as 
1 it •■! .' v •. medicine ; and the very low 
v mHKes the j.rofit to the seller ap 
par* u!lv >n. til. and unprincipled dealers will sometimes 
■ di n which their profits are 
-- !" vs r-.uiers iii-isi upon having Madan-a 
l’eand 11■ r. A-U a Madame Porter’s Cu- 
ll.i; am. : ;<••*. and in largo bottles at 26 
and ... If y u can not get it at one 
*P>re y. u rim at another. 
I > an !'i v -is at Id ts and In larger bot 
ties at -J.'i el-. 
Ii \i.f. III' km,. Proprietors, N. York. 
G I* .. .■ I -., .rt Geo. C. Goodwin 6 
c ,u Mu-.- General Agents for New England: 
ialy 2 
1‘IIOTOGllAPHS! 
I'HOT (Hi It A TIIS! 
A VI) Aid. KINDS OP 
Picture & Portrait Frames, 
AITjuitls, ifco. 
v,. stuvEirs 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS 
’fc \ 11ICll have been undergoing a thorougtt 
lb- air and Kulargment, tiro now com- 
'■ I, and h- ■ mady and will be pleased to TO- 
ceilo a visit from all. 
II 1 HAS JUST RECEIVED 
\ large Ii d'tival (iilt, Piaok, ltosewood 
> and Gilt, Inlaid Oak with 
u ! 1 -■ I'li t> nt-and (iilt Kims ; Kbony and 
ii. wit!i Gilt Kims, Union and all 
■ v ,ni 1 u in Ii 1 rumos with Gilt Kims 
MidC. is. <■ with and without Passe-Par- 
; > il l i. and American White Passe- 
i'a :nt witnti.lt I an 1 white Glass—butU 
i. m I Mm.il I’iu tograpbs and Cartes da 
Visit*. 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT 
Al'j i-.s. Card Frames, Card Racks, and 
cbm’. -tiuMi’s Card Fortes and 
Pocket Albums. 
). t, ill kinds of Plain Cases fop 
M i.llinii, Cupid, Moroooo, Gilt 
a;id all kinds of Fancy Cases 
■ i C irtc dc Visi*© Piotuies. 
i rep, !i ..I* w.to Bought ut ft dis- 
f (•• nty, thirty, forty and some at 
•i hi selling ut preparatory 
w. I be sold at a less 
>' ‘i, !.l nupt ited. 
AIM S l'E VISITS, 
A;: l all kinds of Pictures Made. 
AT THil OLD PBICES. 
/ •• »!1 a:.-I examine fur yourtelveg. 
r, .Maine latj 21 
New !' k lor (’!i -irs. Schools, and Singers 
at Home, 
THE HARP OF JUDAH; 
■“•A !! ti■ n t .'acred and Secular Music fof 
Mu.'.-‘il Convention*, Societies, 
! v K< ligious Worship, Choir 
I'm I L. 0. Emerson, author 
t Wreath," “Sabbath Harmony. 
with which Mr. Emerson's works 
a >1 has induced the publication of 
J'i i: the principles of Nutation are 
'• latf.l ai i Exercise* given in a very 
an i nttrtetive gtyle. Its music embrac. 
■ v v v !i ii’t\, bring as a whole, neither very 
very elaborate, but conforming to the 
'i '■ ipu-tics of the great majority of 
1' 1 pi*r <]'•'/. 'll. Sinerln oopieg $1, Ppeei* 
'i in o. OLIVER DIT60X * Co., 
I'ubLahtie, Ronton. iy« 
Fresh Supply 
Flour, 
Corn, 
W. I. Goods, 
Provisions and 
Groceries, 
For sale by 
J. It. & E. B«di—». 
Ells.ortb, Ju!> till), 1SC3. 13t| 
■ ... 
2Su $iius5 (£ arils. 
lAVIS 41 LO 5? D, 
wh'le*il« ami retail dealers in 
rlARDWAltK, IRON AND STEEL 
4» Ni l Mi.j St*- r. El.:. » 
OYSTER AM EAT 5 USE. 
j. nr. coombs. r« 
©ISSDi1^ : :j VL 
1 STATE STREi. T, F!.l«v. !. > 
AIKEN EliOTin :Rs, 
©KAi.Tras it 
STOVES, IRON S a*$. LC!: PIPES, 
PCM PR, \ .A \A’ 
£;lianut, Pre.*<■ /, Jr ; Y/ •.< IV. 
Manufac urer- i 
bJ 3 7 7/ 7 7 7 
Ma*a Street, Ellsworth. Me. 
». *. A1KB*. | O. R A KKV. J F. R A-WES 
EUGENE HALE. 
O UXS ELL' >R an l i 7 7 .. V / i ./ LIH, 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
Ore icr on Man lt »- X. T 
tore, in rooms 1 rinerly ;; ed ;• I la.. % 
Bark. 
The busine«« f ■' c Pi !'• n -r- 
» mains with he a 
settlement at the a!.‘ \c 
1 Li LXE HALF 
NOTICE. 
Soldiers of Hancock Co. 
■n. „\7 ,T O YP 
\1' 
▼ ▼ Pen*n n* 
them; a t 
ages nf Pay. wbi M » Ir >a» t ..<• Mute r t.. 
United Mat -. 
'Jflice tn H kiting*' /*• u ,l- 51 7. Patktr. /. 
Eilswerth, May -La L 
W ANTED. 
|*» MEX t .•) riu; i.: 
r which a L»ir < 1 
Any ■ in- w> 
•si, may a llre.-- either •< 
PenoK«c t Ex-Lnnge, 1 •' r 
PRINGFIELQ FIRE & MAR 
(Incorporated. I** > 
Cash Capital <i:: 1 Sur. ;J .• 1, lb’Jl. 
1 T_V 
L -.««•»« •! ■ 1 
Tm. Conn km. Jr 
H. Y. 11ay v v. Y N 
for Marne a:. 1 V '.v II »- 
Thi* old :»n-l >v • 
sure the «af-- < i.i«- 
tod. selected. 
(year-*. ;tt r*--i•: v 
urn* nts /’ 
lj2i J. f -; Li A 1 
FOir SALK. 
rllE subscriber keep* ... for sale, 
Tar, Pilrli. OaUirn, 
Boats and. Oars. 
Also, Repairing of V. at a.. \ 
notice. 
At the old stand. 
Ellsworth. .Vav 4, 
m:\ttv v. a\ u.rx 
Deputy Sher.tr ! ir H C tt 
esiii^nc*—>KI. A N •• 
AU basii 
January J7. 1> 
KH ir\ < \ » : 
COMMIT'! N 
Wood, Bnek', 
and other M 
r»U and Chariest >» 
HUGH J AH I RS 
COMM I'.'i u :i: 
CORN A N i > 1 i O( R: 
W. I. I.onis ::>i i 
Sail. Lime. F ist ! .11 
Carlton Wharf. 
(F »aC uf .'I i^ TT 
J. O S UH/K A i 
Deputy ShoriiT 
C unty. 
Post Office address. N 
April 1st. 
HATHAWAY <L LANGDCN, 
Dealers in 
!%'o, 1*6 *l!llO **f5 '* ?, 
(Forn -‘.v It L V. ) 
CALEN HATHA WAV. ( 
JOBS H. LA NO I -V. i 1- 
J. NEWTON LORD. 
3? A. i x t x xi 
s 
l.ihuorlh. I<*. 
Shop in Lord’s Hu j. 
House, M;r.u St-rv '1 
All orders f i’.i 
ing, Glazing. Ac 
and executed in a r 
n*r. 
py Particular ntt<-:.‘‘. r. 
ing Parlors with F 
New V I>> v ". 1>‘. 2. 
This will certify th it !. S. 
Cabins of our tin’ » •' 
two years ago, and v 
Me 
consider him a g d " 
Javk- t: v 
Shipping and Chq. Mcr.. •' M ,i N i. 
To wA'ow it mn if ■ 
1 take great p.•• 
fhvorabb* notice .Mr. -I. 
House Painters L■ f 
recommend Mr. I.. 
work it fair 111 
do it to satisfaction. 
Ellsworth, Jau. 18t'*3. 
GRAVE STONES, MONUMENTS, 
and a'l « t i-r kinds 
Marble and Soup stono Won: 
es« euted by 
JOHN GRANT, 
litVK.'IV!:T, .Me. 
We intend to keep 
variety of Monum w 
obtaining St *•*, ami m 
each as to ena' 1 
Work, at as low a 
place ; and w. 
hare an occasion 
of business, ill'. 
Bacbtport, lb '. 17.;;, 
F. A. DUTTO.V, 
wholesale and i« t > 
Flour, Corn and Fine F. i, 
tiRocEiims, i i.uv! :>• %- .. 
• Main 
iJ. is. ul,m f:k, 
Muuufai tur and d> a, 
SAj£ds2i.^ ~..-..:.. 2 j 
I ON AND WOODEN h 
COOPERS STOCK, i 
iianinr *h.*rt a t: ■ t:!l t,r> 
, I. > 'i.. 
A NUH S*l I'i’J.A 
OF llichanlstii'* New M :!i 1 : t 
■ l 
Milo Ft,rtc, also 
The Golden Shower, ami 
New Sheet Ma*if, wiv"'! at 
SAWYER & U l'Jill'S. 
LKAJi FKACim. ci '!■’ P.-I-HN uml.l' 
'■ 11 ■' 
an, wld tingle r!»' 
,-A'n cK a lil’nr. 
THE ALL SUFFICIENT THREE. 
THE GREAT “AMERICAN RFMEDIES,' 
Known as Hrr.vr.oi r*V 
'GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ: 
m i nimi'-? extract •• r.nm 
EARAAFAHn LA, 
IMPROTKI, RO?B WASH. 
II KI.M I SO I. TVS 
Genuine Frep.iroiicn. 
HJGI1L Y COM ■ K \ TR 1 Tf'O 
c<*Mt\>i np 
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU- 
A and opecific Remedy 
F« r Diseases pf the 
Bladder, Kidneys, Orsv'l, .and Dropsical 
S^reilin gs. 
ThD in■ V 'i:' inerca*es tr <• p <x'r f Digestion, 
and ox the \n- ••>.i-.rN*« r> healthy ao | .? 
bv ’A t!.e U .• //;/»’>■ nn r ! >1 s 
ai 2 ry.wrniAL n 
J. 1 A**; /■ **/•* \TS nrp reduced, a? void us p 
a i » go-d i r ML'A, U 
M/:.\ ir ( nilVRF.y. 
Helmbold’s Ext, Buchu 
>‘<'U w ; \KNi '.'i > 
Arising frnm Ex c-rs. Hnbps -f Pis-ipn- 
:: :i, E \ily indiscretion or Abase, 
\TTT. \ ! •!., WITH TUI; .'\MITv)M.' 
Ir ■, n to Kxert; .n, 1- « « ; F wur, 
i1 v Ur- ttuiiig, 1a s? f Men., tv. 
Mink \ r-. <•«. T-- »»!.•; g. 
I In r f Dt-i n?p, M’.»k 
ibun; -■* : Vis! n. Fain in tin- buck. 
Lar.-itu-e of Flu-f-ing f *. I dr, 
the Mu'Ouiar >v?tem, Km-: ti •: ■ n t,.o lace. 
li t llan J-. l‘a!!ii Countenance, 
T il’ all- wed t > g* n. whichtJ.i.- 
nir-beme ir.v.t: y more--, f> dl» w 
Tb.V’V. l ATI ITV. I i’H.K'Tif t!T^. 
n r. ■{ «I. the | at;<t may e\, 
«jiy :t I'i-y ar«* lsc ;u^ntiy '■ we ; by 
lnv,u;iij :*»i ! < ofMini2>!inn. 
i-.i.t nor .- ,• T rt ;• -s f {• ln,:lT,t. 
\ a:.-; t'.c .ar.e- a»h< by <" n*i 
tt 1 
FEMALES. FEMALES FEMALES. 
.. 
II.\T!.Ni» M A Ui; 1 
Ir II.any jlh’t; ir t 1 e: :n\ Kx- 
'r-.i'-t I.Mt-nu if ui. m ii*• 1 l.v any tb*-r r< ini, 
as in G.bn *'■•- r r t n. Irr _-u'.: \. Painful* 
’' th- v. h .. arri-ing fr- ui 
iuu.-sm. 1..': i:> \ l#t-sipat -n.t r ir. the 
1jl> i. \ /: or c or urn. 
N FAMILY Mi UM.i. Wir. .1 T IT. 
TV ■ T’ i’ V. r \'n an t Mr-Ii* 
t- r 1 
4 
-tj-.. at an ; i>ai-.g*.r us in;<,a«es. i 
Ilelmbold's Ext. Buchu 
1 >isonscs 
-* A i ’• > A/ 1 
sTrnrth t 
S Hi:, n-., : i «/ /■ 
t jt ; ;• '...ir t. v v- re «i ••• I. 
* a 
i‘i,a:aft/;n m.\rr/a <v/:. 
I !•; 
Zelmb old's Ext. Buchu 
I r A A us and Pi- a- s of 
7 ■ l -/■: r li- 
whether v: 'In: i; fr — what- 
.a«- ■!., .i ■*. a 1 r. matter 
/■’ A JA>.\ S J .1 Yni.\o. 
... a 
i* r•-1 
Helmbola:s Ext. Buchu 
is Til vt mi : 
DLir i): mid ; pi.:k»d: 
l- •* II.. y rcentrut* u a ■ uri«J 
Fluid Sarsauarilla 
■S Y P}: r i; sT 
'• *• ■ ti.e j.I ru. 1 :• 1. 
*! U-. ; I ! X T:.r 
... I. ... Mu..;|. ir..., ...... 
■! ira >rrn 1 II ■ 
l.AtirtCt s-ar-if?ari ia miifi the LI..,] ] 
'* I r* A-.i » v lur t:.i* cl a.* « f nm! iints 
it? l;.- -J Pu".*; I' ; P o. pit » «j |«, * 
..■r ...j;. .,i) ». r | Mj a: .. :i r £ar- 
Al.'i.A. 
Helm’,old’s Ito?o Wash. 
\ n \ ■ 1 •. r 1 ?• I a -y; :hIiIIc 
Nature, ji’.d a* m n j •* ■. n i;i ..f the 
[ 1 l t I 
•i. um* 1 in .n. ti mi w t!i rh.- IT*tract Tu- .u 
.t-aj.ir 1; I, !!1'U ■‘•-.i •• •• a re o romcod* d. 
K» i I rh- M r'n-'.- it- iubie 
my tin -. 
< of * ures 
Fr ?u €iirl.t !-* ivr- v v-•' -tandiug, with name 
km wn t*> N ,.n. -i /•*, « 
1 m ii-il pr pert; ( l) VC ITU, see I)h-. 
JK V.-at V f l!,. I :• ■: ,-t it< s. 
it /'*. valuable w rks on the 
Practice id P .;v*ie. 
re. ir k :uii' by the ! ito c-. letr.;ted 7>r. 
r I’.. \. 
’*•••. ruxi iik !:..t ie t y C”. l.j'H M 11 i. a 
cm i-brated Ph;. *:,»n and Aft ink* r : t:,«- Jh.yal 
r‘ 1 I '•••■' A' '■ 1 ridand, ar» u- .-kvd :ti the 
s Trrtn-a '!•-.* t 1. K :i _* i.: i V ti J in 
! ■’-»•* .Mv•.! ‘.I'uiMirj: u lirv. w. 1 .1 by 
l- V' .t. i vi, ,iv Id thf i»<-yat ».dUc*i* >1 
-vc ii. d the Ja ft lard «..,*• < n medicine, 
ids. .... |*i tUc, e; \ 1 
-.*• ■ .1 I 0 
I vein: u «« 
'• ii.Ifii : * I. '.fin t'.-r $12,"-*. M hhi vriji be 
e ; c u. t •• »iura'..* c. it i.: e- 
J '• V! r« d t-. a*v ah I y jaktdir III 
* -ervaei II. 
.' '• 1 ■' V ?»is >'i a !f 1 M.u;..cat i u^. 
u a a.. t v < j. ■; < 'tat;. 
A IFIDAViT. 
Pvr« ra!!’. a; d l-. v.\ an A1 term an oi 
I the city i.! Piiiiadi.*: i i, ii. T. !!••!• b- «i we. 
i»eii‘d du' v ?« irn. ib.'h r.iy, Li* pr« rat»•'»'.< c *n 
ti.ti; ••tit ■. •. i. ... v. ir other injure u- 
irLio"-. but are j uu iv > ^wUbb*. 
II. T Tin.MBOl.D. 
cir rn an* '•.•..-.Tilled Ucfr n be, tl ii* '..id day o. 
November, 1 .■ ». 
VhM. I' 111br vui). 
A11* rn V1 ’': -'reit, a *1 v i; ih. ia. 
A.d-l.'i .•* Letti.- : >r in!- ••;u h mi in t»<I-j.ee. 
11 Ik HbbUi. d.b. 
i’ t 1f l -h.uth Tenth atitel, beloVl Chestnut, 
Plain. 
Ill u;iir ol'( OkiiltC’iTp;!s 
A .'I It 1 XPItlNt 1 i‘LK1» PKAIJ ii?, 
\\ h endear• !■• A,i .,*e id* THr.iit i.vvv r.uk 
•• oli.er nr'. » :i the reputati -n tittained by 
ilchaUdia Ucnuiue Pn-f-araf 
i.’xtract Pachu. 
11 iri» ip:irilla. 
T:npr v d Pose Wml:. 
.- ■! 1 bv a!! ev ywh re. 
JSK FOU IILLMBQLU'6—TJKi: SOOTHF.Ii 
Put out tiie advert!«*mert. nud sen 1 ! ;u 
jtd /i‘j a u n/ b •_ u:t 
IMPORTANT 
1 | vR, I N •« 
| ft'! • 
j 1'KlVM! *>R !>KU‘*' K N ATl'KK 
fly a •• a i\] r:r*f 
un’uns:*•! xt-:u. I»r. I’. n v :!. j.rt- 
«• .'T«V» ut:i r:a-!»t«* v.r- i',i' h .*• v. r. 
**.- -i :utr->«iu<;<<i iiti'ia, .-ire l. >st 
.tl.tnmn;; of 
» wo $\ iru*. 
fl ith h:.« tr<*aUn r. •'*!! »'■ horror* *n«! 
i. <» 1 
1 in th. »* f j>r x*r I 
.)■ flh-l.i* Kn! VR Ilviir A* *. 
t 
<• 
SKM1\ W. 
; TV. T> i! fr,-4t j.art **f ■ i-R'trrn! 
I n| th ft. i. J > » v. « ! !•»!-. hV-\w! h 
j ra. t :• y l r. .1. tv o th- tv r.v •• 
*' ! m#»l 
j w ... !• ■* r i!. 
; ; I' 
« 
:i f. w he s « !-■•• .imA 
c c* > j.- i ..:f. 
•: ;• .1 hr V $1 
HIGHLY I'-'POST ANT 
To Fema’es n DeUcote Health 
J>;i : N 7 I. ..:!«!■■■!. 
r i 
v •.. I 1 
I»r t !.-■:••••: ....... ... 
•if < >■ .... .;... y LLer | 
■ > yw ■: to 
5 Js---' i* Super. ... Ihf 
CERT.-UiT CURE 
m ill c:. .. j c -ruES side. 
IT. 7 » v 
•.!' « T < v. y j 
R a-; 1 > 
si 
u \ 7 |-.r .ii 
i. Ui .. l«o f.r j 
\ 1 lylSs 
A 'O o IM 
f ■ ■ *.;1 
: J , 
1 .. 
n lmti in: 
pimm "n : nn frames. 
I) v. :. ? i Sheld," 
c ;• o 
>• ft!. :s x 
y. v. 
G Cr::N!:;GnAM. 
i:. r :• >!. V !, ! 13 
1 : ... rm 
i ■ 
m 3 3 0 ps 3 
//■■.. sash, 
\ Vi iiuLml raiues 
■*» ■ j 
A. -ry f r 
PI a n. i J L u m b c r, 
hard r-r *• 1 1 r Hr •».. ardr and 
r' : -• v 1 t i- M also 
1 1 
•, we -nil 
C‘ :.!!!sUf ! .• ; n.. 
V,'- V. :. A >:• Wf.rk i.'ru.'t -.1 
t a; -i yrLT. ;:h -u.J |a 
k !!‘.,' 
rarLu-'L.t! fr la tut 
IV ■/ :s,./ oj 
*i. V. XIS* OJAS A Co. 
r-' ; i 
C F. > .1. :i it •*« C. n. i; a i; f N 
cjy O [f J2H £3. 
iy ST 
v 
■ 
y "■ -i \ 
JOK&fvA KILL, 
\X nl.: r:l 
.1 1 ! 
ii.:; Ac v -a .. •• a 
COOKING STOVES 
«■: T'ltl ( r., i if. .• » >. v *» 
'ir I a. \ ..i 
• 
N vv V- \ \ ii n 
ES 
IV» 1 * i! 4- .-IK* 
... I. A 
i- : 4 1 ." 
J > 'A W. HILL. 
i » » 4 * i i il 
/• < j /t ii ,-i or A" r or .v 7’ v. 
//• ■ '■' 4 /./ V’-' A\ V /.' (i 
j l-y ... A. /. '•/ J ij c. / 
( .4 / l Aj. A. 
Wounded :r D. rs, Widows, 
Xrli:. •• C : .. &i. 
\hi:i:a;:s of i \ r :• i.^rxrv muxf v 
\ :ar .r I..’.a. \V» a .- I! 
1.x ... tt > ! «■*-,> 
r*M • tiU ;••»!... i;*t »crv. ar «.1 
lo a 1‘ 
U Al’. •:•>> n 
| f»i t 
t'v*-ry .- « 
.tfe* -ii’ 
9 
1 
» ■’ 1 -I 1 f Ti WTTH- 1 
.i 4 .I .-i- •! t«* iy r.iuru 
1» 1 :>}••««t a •• a. r. j. ■>. riainiieii* 
tr:: -ii..! •’ /• < .'t. 
L*-‘. all »li*. h;iv ir-. -;..i u; 
v. » rcitit.x m:, 
i 41 i:u«sttouiii.M«. I 
American and Foreign Patents 
i?. ii. n»nv. 
SOLICITOR OF FA HINTS. 
Lntt Aj*nt t>J V.S. V ■ MO -. Kt. niter 
th> Act of i'»7.) 
76 State Stiect. opp'.'ite Ivill>y Street, 
40 s T ) N 
VfTKR av rxlonfiv.' ra -7 uyrr \r4* of > ..n: ,. ,U eur tv. th*- 1 ? 1 
* .1 I as t t’.t F 
0 ••»: •• '\- •' »’ 
:tn«l al! I* 1 jh r* r.j I*r:iw _** •: T 
.*n»l i«m#. a ml « h .!i*j.nt U.- -r ■ 
-.or Fft'i.n « A:ent:i-, t'. > 
mii 1 .1 I’hI-tI* I *—AM-1 !• c.»l T 'Tii'r .1 •• .* 
r- .! 111 nil it i« vu- <- ••■ v i- >( 
m 
" 
\ \ T F 1 .1. 1-v.t 
thr-nch i:m rr-t -t< h*' f» !v f-r a IV 
iMc-ti < -a;.v •» :y of v-nti •••*. un* 
* 
th- -it -.1 i« •* >*' 
;.r i-t at M •!;) >. -H I. ti llli: 
VTl \T"! FI* I ! I 
1- ( ill. F1M Fii'HM ■ A IO ANTAii % N I* V.M 
11'\. if iruM .Iil4 that ip; lias abansli-; rt»a<»on to > 
■. an 1 *■ n prove, that Hi no t-:h* :!■ ■■■ k -l 
ar-tf * -i «-.• mil * 1:. -.irr *:*• 
The i<rarti«- >-f the ah t*r«tjr 
1 
y-r* 1 ha ttnl'H him :• 1 .• a * .-1 
t; ‘-A spec.tie.itsous .; .1 m >'-\e t j 
UTt*. 
i!, v : 1 rt a r :■ .i *%••: 
e.il work*. and fn':. if?* t >* at- .-rant- -1 
• a- 1 I -v nM*\ *• 
’■ •••'•! ■• •' ■ 
AH ■ -if «tty ->f a hi* 1 M •* t- ; -» 
t. -t tn*- cr-~t t re, ar. it :-a 
T » 3 T V \I1L>. 
r.-.-ir l Mr F.H ».f V ! 
*1. '. .*»/;</ praciiti h..-i -h. -i- 
inltro-ursc.*’ Ill F.l.F* Ml* A. 
IK :■ -,f Patent. » 
I have n * JnMtatti n--• ?h.«t ?! y 
.Hi 1. *: the IV: .5 "tf 
H-MT NP F; F F. 
u*. < f r»t t*. 
Mr U II r!-s) v Tim TFi \ i 
•-!. ; /, ,, >.j. a u-«.:..-Uka:iF:- y 
I. 
■ n\ ? ,.t 
LN IA •• ART 
! \ : 
uhlf Ml I % t:.* r.-nsUi.r f i‘ .’ •< 
11. \ nnv. 
r *. i>- ip. 1 4 v 
I 
Con 1 '. C :, 
Cold-, C’ Ms Colds, 
.•-rii'i \ 
IT,. » : ( »,, 
r. n -rrn, ? T.' T AT, r ! 
13 R 
In fact every { rra f j u’n: nary :i or nf- I 
aihcg aiiti i"? v in 
w l.k.KV 'I \.;rv ■;vr*. 
\' i.; KS MAI.: » 'Mr N i*. 
F ■ I 
; I it ’• 1 t if J i U\: 
ta virtues. J for 
lary test Mr, r.y f the a i: v v ir. in 1 su:Ur- 
ing nnd ?11 < •! di* ai :ivi■» v it* u-c leva i< 
ftvtt.1 to ar i.-lirue \i_- ,1 
ium. t::; y : >v, ;\ 
; ! 
I have a-..i V, eckF V v 
n 
Uuiiiy, a i have a- v* ; I » 
1 
/' lY'-1'/' /• //. 
1 iv < a:: ] v v a: •; ; ■. i 
.' a; ...* I < •. x i- 
TIMY P. PFM’IFLD. j 
a £ i/V J? * 
-ever. V, :i i a 
Hw- f.ve rr A •’ : V, : .* Mug. \ 
no afa k f it .•■, I y -1. uN 
be without M. r. V 3 rv, •» 
Ten Mr. P- like *’ .3. ir ■ c •• •’ ho. 
a: 
< t, ■ ..j 
Weeks’ .Magic Ct.aij-ouml, 
Weeks* Magic Cohij.imud, 
manufactured by | 
E. B. MAGOON & CO., 
X< rth Tr y. Venn t. 
Sold by C. G. IV k. Ell-w rth; T. II. Wen, 
Franklin; A. J. \\ ailing, Xlt. hi.--.rt, and h; 
d ca! e r* e very wh ere. I y i j 
i A ll U \ \(« IPS! 
W 
c 
S'* C ; P4"*" 
'* 
•■k-i 
; 
Ay 
__ __Sfc J 
s. mo: / 
,, I|,t; r,n; h}'"' : •' ^ gvherul, 
w. -w 
»• i r.; .m l t ....; a:;: : ...1 f0 
.-.v!o 
CARXUAGES A. WAGONS, 
f n.I > t •. :i I t .*U1! t he t ,m Jit 
im? c:.!:irg-d hi- rh 1 ring ti.«* .*.*t wiuter, and 
fitted up in M.vCii witu 1..- haulage ru,-'t a 
laintiiig IStablidiuirut, 
ai. i ha,*-, at «• n.-i lcraMe expend, eagag.. i she *. r- 
-f ‘*ne f the hv.-t carriage an 1 'i; k; ;.tal 
i’ainfer-* iu the State, J:«j the ; 
‘•I v !:;•«>• " 'il iag rja.a'J au.l 
pa wit* l in the hc.-t «tvk». 
*•* e-!.-ta> t!r i.n hand. Lumber and Truck 
V. ac- n.<. Cart “<he. l ann Wag Ac. 
Wag m» and W heeh- f a-' kit .- a.-* ;«• to or let 
tad warranted. .-TI l’UL.N '.W .ll.W. 
I H of*r £sl. (ti / .. „• .r,*4. 
f 
manufacturer of and d< ;.ler In 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
n .17 / /; > 7 /1 /: /. 1 \ /:L i. s\ v• o y //. 
Carriages, ... Team Wag- •.* .». 1 Wheel 
f ■: el*, b ;*.» i-idvr. 1Utii lug ti ,« i 
the he.*t p'lffdhlc manner. 
I* vixns d« ne w ith t nr; l «1?-r. 
lhach r.itlj w.-rk of all kinds d- ne l;, an ixpa. 
rieueed hand. 40 
CASH, 
at the high' t to price, 
p:«;; fur 
V/001 SKINS 
fly AXKi: iiii</rHKRS. 
Lliswyrth, Aug. Cih. *‘J 
Binirg^r s Bourbon Wh.-koy* 
T1 •* \ \ ruin :> f 1 1‘ 
i«:ir-.r n. -;r 
>s-1 ,v v- •;r ult* < ! K«* *v 'W !* l- • 
n 1'*'. a. i: .‘ I -<fr. «< ’• 
arc, »t vi ■■ I' >«! ii|«'f it stru'Ha r-r* ? 
,r,J |» T, v I ir the U> n Hi >■' I. 
1 Ui 
1*;. '!>• », I' ra< t -t tin: •• ■ '• 
Binin-.’i'* G n C Branly. 
I* ■' 
[**»*:•?' t?» f" T > 1* 
r. iri i- •. IL w s •.* 1 ic. 
x-n fjaa.ru. 
Bininr.-r’i C l L:\ n D k Gin 
?• v. / 
r Y■■ •• '• 
it 
,tn*, '.tS* ! •» ;> 
,i:v I'rn-.T. KV«nis»- 
O 
f ;.*»•- K .< v u 4 
Bininc -rV V."- ■* T 
r -I- -• 
t » 
ri if i* 1 ? ?• 1 -1 
*t *•!:• !'•. It •••■'. »• i< 
L IT -l. 
mi injurs It i- •• r ,u fr»*m 
"‘Hun,]- i-Hi. 1 1 I 
:r*!.. .. I t- *. 1 
u iu»iy .n*i. 
A. M I ’M Vf, / R ,S* 
Sole Pn j ra .N » •. V w Y k. 
C. G. PECK- 
1-:* A -i f : 
A. T. JELLISON 
• > I I i :- AT 
h i. ) t t & 
THE 
i BEST 
Pt !•'< t 1 S;' ■ k "! 
Cloths, Clothing, 
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